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Red Baron Dra

HERE WE SEE the Red Baron arriving at the Officers' Mess for the draw on
the afternoon of l5 Aug. The boat was piloted direct from the factory to the
mess by a nautical expert, former soi lor and now uniman, Leading Seaman
Bruce Britt of Venture.

WING COMMANDER PATTERSON of 409 San, the Chief Red Baron Officer
looks on as F/L G. Frewen of EWU, St. Hubert, an impartial observer makes the
draw. The Totem Times has been promised more pictures and information when
the proceeds of the Red Baron drive are presented to Mr. Rick Coulter ,
the defunct Tigerschmidt. , owner 0

The winners of the Red Baron
draw were as follows.

Boat and motor - Cpl, R,
Lawley, Base Accounts.

Winchester 30:30 -F/LR. SIb
bert, Telecom.

Binoculars - Cpl. W.Lanphier,
Safety Services.

Binoculars - Cpl. D, MacDon
ald, 409 Maintenance,
The support of the personnel

of CFB Comox for the Red Baron

has been most gratifying, and
those who conducted the campaign
wish to express their thanks, We
look forward to the day when once
more Comox skies will be terror
zed by the dreaded Red Curse,

C
SHOWN HERE REHEARSING at Camp Vernon, B.C. is port of the Tri-Service
odet Tattoo Bond. The entire Tattoo was presented to an er th 1 •:. M d ·qht L «. p· :n usiastic aud

,"" onoy "9%2' " ,,",, "" An admirable oertormonce it woes, with ev
he super

1
v,s,hng o ,,cers ee ing appry a~out the Courtenay effort. The different

poses o1 the pertormance stress skills acquired during cadet t, a..:

includes bands and ceremonies, field gun assembly, rescue work ,,'Ing, and
The cadets have o heavy schedule before them, iii shows ever 'PP"7?"""$
Their last show is next Wednesday at Mission City. '9 is week

portane of Being
rest an late

this year tIt an individual Is able to re+ avera, 'Tom Gr, XIII with an
and write he may make an apl: sele,,'? 72.97. and has been
cation to join the Canadian Armed eom, _' attend University
Forces. I he can prove he has {h "Pn Sept. 1967 under
a minimum of a Grade VITI edu- Men ~vecrs1ty Training Plan -
cation, he may be accepted, and p, "e 'FAO 913)
should he be accepted he may beth , PS3ed below is an extract
exception and progress Too to» ,""Ver recently received
much guess work for a per ser," Defence Command de-
manent career? You are so a" another plan:
right! o,{],"Guse it was aittieult to

Unfortunately, we have in our ,, officers commissioned -, rom themidst, individuals who fall into f edu,,, ranks owing to lack
this category. We have others aiti!0, and because it was
who have gone possibly one, tO stud, or Naval personnel to
or three steps beyond - but is at sea, the RCN opened
this far enough? The answer UP an'Academic Matric School
is No or should I say know, a _Esquimalt some years ago.

Usually an applicant for the , "ersonnel with potential or
CAF (in this situation) has dis- """SF, qualities, a good reason of
covered, even at the tender age "",", a satisfactory CT score
of 17, and much to his chagrin, } 4 high school education suf
that his years in school could ieient to complete entrance to
have been better utilized in aca. the University of Victoria in 1
demic attention vice skirt watch- or 2years, could be selected to
ing, mini-skirt watching or just at(end this Naden school- a
plain watching. There is a small portion of the Esquimalt Fleet
percentage, who through no fault sChl, Last year the school ran
of their own, have unwillingly lh, because the Navy could not
fallen into this category, find suttielent suitable candid-

What has the CAF done t ates, When it was suggested that
assist those desirous of improv. the other services might take ad
ing their present lot? For a num- vante of the scheme, the Navy
ber of year the RCAF had In was most amenable,
operation a plan known as 'Ex- 'Q{the 55 billets available the
tension Courses - He-imburse- RCAF was to receive a tentative
ment'', Available, also were WW I0 (IF), The selection criteria
II- DVA courses, Most Provin- were to be the same as indica
cial Departments of Education ted above, As it turned out, the •
offered various correspondence RCA? received a much larger
courses for self improvement, shar--4
Only a few availed themselves '4number of candidates, upon
of these facilities and now, as ,cs«fu! completion of the Mat
they near re.irement,' they ask ation Schol program, my
How am I going to subsidize re selected for future university
my pension? raining and commissioning.''
The current policy both in Thls year CFHQ selected 77

civilian life and the military serving personnel for University
is to employ those who are high- Training, O this number 66 were
ly qualified both academically members of the RCAF and 11
and/or technically. However members of RCN and CA (R),
amid the screams of hippies, the This is the situation. The onus
illusions of LSD and the blue is on you, Start planning now
clouds of ''pot'' a small voice to complete your education and
is heard encouraging individuals qualify for some of the gravy
to continue their education, hat is being dished out, If pro
''Don't be a drop out'' is +i Elems arise or advice is sought
advice given by TV-radio, school contact your Base GroundTrain
councillors - newspapers . ig Officer.
magazines - brochures - pam- P,S, The Board of Trustees
phlets and ME, Why? The an. District 71 has just announced
swer is obvious. that their adult education pro-
In discussion with the local gram offers courses leading to

Manager of the Dept. of Man. Grade X standing; Grade XII
power, who was asked to (Academic-Technical); Grade
provide a comparison of job op- XII (Commercial); Grade XII In
portunities weighted against edu- dustrial),
cational qualifications, his reply ny of these standing may be
was, ''Industry May consider hilr. obtained by participating in one
ing as a laborer, an individual of the following four schedules:
who has a completed Gr. xn Regular day attendance - 0900
(BC), Thi indicates the impor. to 1530 hours; Morning atten-
tance of being educated. dance - 0900 to 1200 hours;
The time to act is now whi Afternoon attendance -- 1300 to

youth is on your side, We ha 1530 hours; Evening attendance
to offer: (a) subsidized trainfn 1930 to 2130 hours.
for all types of courses (See
CFAO 9-2) 0) An acti Information counselling ser
Night School program availaiy "Ice and registratlon for all in-

(c) Day school - (Courter "rested adults will be available
High), If you are able to won, !' Courtenay Senior Secondary
odd shits in your section 4j ??Pool Harmston Street, between
your section head is agreeabj. lS0 to 2130 hours on August 29
opportunities are unlimited, and 30, Proof of Education re
e.. a corporal from this 44, 9ired. Contact Director of Adult
in 1964 made uphis mind to atte,a 'ducatlon 334-4491 between
University. His formal educaii4, }"0-17oo hours tor further in

, ·, , . ~ was Grade vm. He graduated ormatlon,

¢ Commands Lose
Posting Authority
,,"",he first ot September II "Management operating y some
r 'orce officers with the ex- Other criterion than from crisis

ception of officer cadets will te O crlsls, Let us hope that we
9?"",d bs crHQ rather than y "Ill ai be programmed on to
,',""mmands as has been the Omputer, and that our careers
,,," According to the or- "an be recalled instantaneously,

the , Statement received on along with our qualifications and
or ""ge, 'the centralization Or preferred postings in the
u4" P"Ung authority tor ot- "ture, what we do not want tor
pro s Part of an evolutionary ~o Postings system to sink even
soll~ess to develop and con- eepcr Into a morass of bureau-

ate a centrallzed postings Tacy, now that It has a bigger
a careers on ii d j ofieCFHQ, rgantzatlon In 'e, more people to look after,
vice. • Initially support ser- ad ls farther removed from the
c,, ! were to be ottered b» ""king end or ue suck. That can

, and thls step was com- Happen all 4qpleted 15 July 67, oo east!Y
After oftlcers' postings are

taken over, the assumption of
men's career management will
be pre-empted over a longer
period to time as space becomesavallabl d

e an procedures are re
fined. what (hts holds tor thendividual ottlcer or airman is
rather dlttieult to fathom. It could
mean a streamlined, smoothly
operating personnel policy, For
a change we could have personnel

RED BARON
SAYS

"DANKE"

W/CC. W. STEACY, Bose Operations Officer is seen here refusing to let go
of o plaque won by Air Cadet Flight Sergeant R. Oger of Victoria, B.C. Tie
occasion was the inspection of the Air Cadet camp and their wing parade at Pen
hold, Alta., on August 18. Courtenay's 375 San, some of whom moy be seen
in the background, held up their end of the camp of 560 cadets.

New Life for Clunk
The Directorate of Elderly

Warplanes in Ottawa (abbrevia
ted DEW - the originators of the
famed DEW line in the mid '50's)
today announced that complex
and revolutionary new equipment
has allowed Canada's vener
able CF-100 to once again surge
to the forefront in modern avia
tion, Built and designed in Canada
by Dominion Bridge, the "Clunk!'
once equipped Canada's frontline
defence squadrons, but has
slowly slipped down the ladder,
and was until recently being con
sidered for that great hangar up
yonder, The three objects shown
in the upper picture are here
mounted on the special carriages
which transport them from their
storage area to the flight line,
where the weapon is slung under
the fuselage, pointing of course
forward for offense and back
ward for defense, There are one
or two technical difficulties yet
to overcome, the first being
that the gun fires with such tre
mendous force that the aircraft
is momentarily flying backwards.
This reverses the airflow over
wings and results in a semi
permanent condition known as
the 'EU'' effect, allowing the
aircraft to be flown only twice a
week, A second difficulty is that
that gun can fire only one dev
astating shot at a time, and must
be manually reloaded, To test
the feasibility ot thls, new low
speed trials are being carried
out on the CF-100, However,
the Canadian Brotherhood of Air
borne Interceptors and the Guild
of Lead Sled Drivers are still
at odds as to who is to do this
job, Because of their more aero
dynamically shaped heads, pilots
are favoured for the task,
The second masterful techno

logical Improvement gives the

Camuck vertical take-off and
landing and hovering character
istics, greatly increasing its ver
satility. The principle of opera
tion ls very simple, The wide
or flared end of the horn is
simply placed over the aircraft's
jet exhaust, The exhaust flow
can then be redirected in any
direction to give straight lateral

or vertical movement, much like
a helicopter, In addition the se
cret container at the bottom of
the narrow end of the horn pro
cesses the hot gassesto increase
their energy content, and make
the airflow more pliable. When
ordinary light is required, the
horn is straightened right out,
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VAN'S VERBALITY
TRAVELLING AGAINST THIE '
SUN

The roving Marshall is on the
move again. Two years this time,
just long enough to get acquaint
ed with some mighty fine people,
then "hasta la vista,'' Perhaps
I should get some of those bus
iness cards like 'Paladin!'' only
I could say: "have family will
travel!'' ell one thing about it,
this time it won't be as trouble
some moving as we didn't et all
our stuff unpacked from the last
move yet, We're getting more
cagey now.
There are always some things

you can be thankful for, however,
when these moves come up; I
didn't send Mother the price of
air fare to visit us ($350,00), we
didn't buy any beach property,
and the transfer is not to El
Arish.

My son keeps his suitcase un
der the bed semi-packed all the
time, 'Just in case'', he
claims. And even the dog keeps
looking at the calendar nd shak
ing his head. Well, to be per
fectly (rank, I am looking at the
calendar and shaking my head
too, cause I can read the mess
age and the dog is only guessing.
These moves are always

accompanied by walls of anguish
and plaintive remarks like; 'I
hate to leave my friends," '·I'II
miss my nice school teacher,'
and 'I wonder if the new milk
man will be good looking." Now
I agree that these are critical
things and they touch me deeply
but what can I do? If things
come to the worst I can always
get a part time job delivering
milk then I can assume that the
latter problem 's taken care of:
The wife asks, 'Why are we

moving so soon, do you suppose?''

What can I say? I took a flyer
and said that it was a combina
tion action by two civic depart
ments, The Better Business Bur
eau and the Retail Credit Asso
elation, She knew what I meant,
I still have a month to say ''so

1ong" shake hands and act
brave, but it won't belong. People
are always so helpful and under
standing. I was talking to a chap
visiting Comox who is stationed
at the unit where I'm transferred
to. He said, 'We heard about
you coming,' then he laughed,
Veiled, funny remark.

There is always something
worthwhile about moving in a
hurry and in a short time from
when you arrived, I can skip out
without paying the balance of the
Christmas bills, I get a free
trip to Expo and I may get a new
postman who will not laugh when
he hands over the end month let
ters with the windows in them,

So you see there are many
good aspects about moving too,
One other redeeming feature is
that I'II finally get the garage
cleaned up although I'II admit
that I put it off as long as pos
sible, A fellow usually picks up
a few bucks in returning empt
bottles as a result of these moves,
Those Coke and Ginger Ale
bottles accumulate fast!
In any event, the stay has been

pleasant, friends have been help
ful and memories will be con
stant, When I joined the Air Force
I took as my motto, 'I will go
where the wild goose goes'', but
I didn't think they would take me
seriously.
I'm only fooling, There were

no salesmen this year so I re
quested a transfer! How about
that.

MP BLOTTER CHANGE IN SC0AA)

The free-lance crew of 407
under the helm of Vern Lewis
departed for Moffatt Field last
Monday ona week exchange duties
with the USN in San Francisco.
All departed with an Ear ring
and Flower in their hair to join
the love-in for lunch bunch. Grant
Dunsby managed to fight off a
seven day bout of some alien dis
ease to make the trip possible,
A miraculous recovery?

Crew 1 has returned from
Kodiak where Knobby Bartels
found that his true love Sunny
had left for parts unknown, Don
Hanson and Leo Salminen went
fishing and caught a cold and
Garry Kinsey is still as fast
asleep as the Sleeping Beauty.
Don Hanson returned from Kodiak
in time for his Stag Party put on
by COBOC. Alas, one of the hard
core single veterans of 407 has
bitten the dust. Dick Anslow was
given his fond farewell from the
single ranks as he too sails forth
into matrimony on the second
of September,

John Peticlerc and Bob Lemm
are departing sometime in the
near future for a cruise to Aus
tralia, Being past crewmates of
the famous Captain Crunch fame
they should team up well together.,
This has been a good year for

the ladies. Nick Mykitiuk and
Mike Leblanc have just returned
from their respective honey
moons. Nick said he gained ten
pounds but Mike still has black
circles under his eyes.

Sid Mason and Carl Ensom

Demon
Ooins

have returned from Expo and
nobody can get a word in side
ways. As Carl said, as only
Carl will, 'In the words of a
passing America n tourist, "It
confounds the imagination'.'
Some people just have no ima
gination.
The final goodbyes were given

to Lcdr. Bob Wyly and F/O
Klaus Peter last Friday night,
Evidently a few people ended
up with laryngitis and others
had to be carried home. Bob
Wyly is travelling out East to
join VP-26 In Brunswick Maine.
And Klaus is taking up perma
nent employment with Eatons as
a TV repairman, A surprise pre
sentation was made the same
evening and W/C Smale was pre
sented with an official Playboy
Mug from Lcdr Wyly. During
the remainder of the evening the
W/C was seen in passing ad
miring the gift from top to bot
tom.

Jack Mann, Deputy Dog of A
Flight, will be departing shortly
for Staff School in Toronto. In
his spare time Jack is a star
gazer. Last Saturday he was
seen laying on his back just star
ing into the heavens, Another
'A'' fighter, Brian Cuthbertson,
is spending the month in Jasper
on a government paid holiday
learning the technique of sur
viving In Canada's playland in
the summer,

Rumor of the Week: SId Mason
has officially been barred from
driving in Quebec.

Certainly the social event of
the season took place last Thurs
day with the stag for Don Hanson
and Dick Anslow, both of whom
are signing away their bachelor
hood on Sept. 2nd. Contrary to
previous rumors, they are not
getting married to each other -
they just happened to have chosen
the same day. Be that as it may,
a good turnout of Cobocers plus
such brown bag luminaries as
Fred Parkin and Leo Salminen
made the evening a resounding
success, Brandy snifters were
handed out with the greatest of
pomp, with Hank Klein and Gord
Kruger making the presentations,
Gord, great athlete that he is,
had just returned from getting
whomped in a softballame, Dick
outlasted Don, who decided to take
a nap on the lawn, but instead
wound up in Joe Barnes car,

You know the blotter looks
something Hike CFSOs these days
with all the internal moves ta'
ing place, where's mine Gone
from us with our good wishes
are CHIT Beam!sh, Cpls Holmes,
harpe and Barry, Lorkowski

and Richardson. Mind you, Norm
Rodrigue is coming back from
Expo once Richardsongets there,
repeat, once he gets there. On
the incoming tide we extend the
welcome mat to Sgts, McIntyre,
Colton and Maule (Sgt. Rushinski
just walked in, that's another
ChieD) Cpl Scott and Douglas
came in with LACs Pope, Ed
wards, Smith and Tremblay
(That's the braves). Sweating
it out as to whether he goes
or not is Cpl. Gay, He is hos
pitalized with a pinched nerve -
Is this the overseas blues I won
der? Jim Legere has gone to
Camp Boredom to learn how to
shoot quarters out of the air
with a sten gun and the boss has
gone to PE on TD with the
Flight and two lads from the
squirrel cage. With Sgt. Hacking
on leave the work load is getting
heavier then ever for those left
behind. Talking of Sgt. Hacking
we understand he is taking fishing
lessons from hls father-in-law.
He's the one who catches the fish
by doing the opposite from what
Bert has told him to do, Grilse
and bear it Bert. Sgt, McIntyre
the latest addition to the salt
chuck mob got up at six the other
morning and then came gloating
over the workers with a nice
22 1/2 Ib. salmon and a flat fish
about three pounds. Guess he
deserves a change from Chibou
gamou pickerel, Question of the
month following Max coming back
from leave with a bride, Did he
get the hole in his head before
or after the wedding? Fancy tel
ling us he fell off his brother's
motor cycle, Bien Vienue Mme
Bellefleure - welcome to B,C,
Question of the year is ''Has

(C0BOC Cacophony
heard nothing all us Honda haters
had visions of him being stuck In
Spallumcheen waiting for a re
placement for one of the many
defects.
That great COBOC Institutlon,

the Nanaimo party, was reincar
nated last Friday night, AI I
the local names were there -
Kruger, Klein, Bartels, the great
Grant, to name a few, plus re
lative newcomer Dick Saun-
ders, Thirty-one geriatric pat
ients in the nearby hospital were
awoken by the revelry, Joe
Barnes brought a live crab back
from Kokiak last week, and is
busy turning it into a trophy,
Apparently everything is fine'
except the crab has turned a
funny color and smells, With
the crab over the mantle, the
natives look at it from outside
the house now.

Congrats to the winners on
the 407 Australlan cruise, Bob
Lemm and Jean Petltelere will
be departing early in September
for three months with the anchor
clankers on a trans-Pacific
jaunt,

Arms are being twisted to
squeeze out $6.50 from each
Coboc type for the annual bur
sary, The one on selection
committee has made a tentative
choice, but of course this won't
be made publle until the High
School awards night in Septem
ber.

Gabby McLean got shares In (he
plaster of paris firms or ha; he
still got a busted ankle?" 's
a long time since last hockey
game I think. Well we will lave
thls edition with the B,C, prayer
Use your ashtray and keep pC
green. o good doing a raind,ce
it doesn't work - ask the jds
who were on the PNE march
past,

Forces
at PNE

Among the features at the Can
adian Armed Forces Display a'
this year's PNE In Vancouver is
a re-enactment of an air-sea
rescue operation,

Also appearing several times
daily are a group of naval div
ers, They perform in a hge
eight foot deep circular tank, but
unlike their counterparts, seals,
they do not appreciate being
thrown fish, Visitors with a nauti
cal yen, including jealous pilots
who wish they were radio olli
cers on 407 San, The static
display features a presentation of
communication methods from the
jungle drum of former days to
the ultra-speed laser beam of
the future, Somehow overlooked
is the timeless bellowing of gen
erations of drill sergeants
'Move to de right In trees.'
said the man from Quebec who
was my mentor, If you can get
past the con games on the mid
way, you will enjoy the Armed
Forces display,

hospital humbug
Iy C. LESS

PAR DES
The nearest most medics ever

come to attending parades is us
ually in the shelter of an ambu
lance, discreetly hidden on the
side lines, ever ready to admin
ister to those unfortunates who
succumb to the effects of standing
for hours in the hot sun(or freez
ing rain).

August 11th was an exception,
The Hospital had a contingent
actually on parade, Unac
customed to drill as they are,
little clutches of them were un
suspectingly observed in #7Han
gar practising behind a dis
embowelled Albatross until their
moment arrived, Then, with
Guardsman - like precision and
smartness, they put on their
show. Of course, Cpl. Wilt
Grant is old hat at this sort of
thing. He was on parade some
months ago, to collect his CD
clasp, and so presumably he par
aded 10 years ago as well. Doc
Stewart, it was obvious to see,
even remembered some of his
Army training and almost com
pleted an about turn without get
ting his feet tangled up., With
calm disdain and careful camou
flage ex-ursing Sister Lynne
Blair graced the scene in civil
ian attire., The purpose of all
this was to collect the Boeing
Rescue Award from the Base
Commander, while 121 gallantly
stood their ground, sweating in
anticipation of another farewell
speech from their late leader,
The Hospital bears no respon

slbility for the tall gw, who only
managed to arrive half way
through the afternoon perfor
mance, as he is not really a
member of the medical fraternity
although he is known as 'Doc'
Payne,
SOME WELCOME

Welcome to Sgt. 'Chuck'
Cooney who joins us from Kam
loops, A little surprise packet
awaited him from that joker in
Ottawa who deals with postings
and careers, It is easy to see how
that great mind works. 'Lets get
this man posted to the evergreen
playground and then before he
settles in, send him on a ten-

months course to Halifax but don't
lets tell him yet. The people at
Comox can do that, After all, he
will have three weeks warning
when he gets there,' Luckily
for 'Chuck', and for us, this
fiendish scheme ws thwarted
in time and he will stay withus
for a while anyway.
GROUNDED

ursing Sister Connie Erown
has never before been knom to
turn down a flight but it hag :n
ed on Wednesday 16th 4vs!
and again on Fridy 18h, "The
circuit was already crowded wth
'Gold' call signs and anotler
Gold 12, would just hare clt
tered up the ether that litle
bit more - thats her excuse,
CONSIDERATION
Through the thoughtfulness d

the Para Rescue Section, Cpl. La
Cusson has been spared the o
portunity of jumping with t'e
new and larger parachute, We
suspect that it is because he is
so light they fear that he mitt
never descend but just drift aw
into orbit, or perhaps they knew
that he has had a record moth
in the lab madly testing a pr
fusion of specimens provided 'y
the Quadra cadets an1 co'd
not be spared - even despie
the noble assistance of Cpl, Jin
MIIne. We await with Interest
see what happens after this wed
when the remainder of the cadets
will have been evacuated
either by air or ambulance,
RUDE AWAKENING
Those complacent blubber:

clad aircrew members who hat
been confidently expecting sym
pathy by requesting a B2 wlt'
Big Bob Thatcher, have had I
rude shock, He can be just a»
nasty as those two skinnymedic»
where obesity is concerned, up
as I say etc. .." Is hts h(to
HELP o

Sister Bonnie Buchanan ha!
passed her test - a figure eight
in a parking lot, and no pill1on
Any day now she will venture
into Courtenay and she is cont
dent that some kind gentlema'
will push the thing up th; 1l
tor kier when It stain, " ,,
bridge, on tUe

A change-of-command cere
mony at which Commodore R,J,
pekford, of Halifax and Mon
treal, succeeded Commodore R,
HI, Lelr, of Halifax and Pentlc
ton, B.C., as Senior Canadian
Officer Afloat (Atlantic) took
place on board the destroyer
e-20rt HMCS Gatineau on Tues.,
Aug. 15, at 11:00 o'clock.

For the ceremony a 24-man
guard, dressed in white uni
forms, paraded on the Gatineau's
quarter-deck. ,

Commodore RJ, Pickford, who
has been chief of staff operatlons
for Maritime Command since
November 1966, will be succeed

ed in that post by Commodore
Noel Cogden, of Halifax and Lon
don, Ont.

··We are witnessing the devel
opment of a new, large, third
class in our society whose in
stinets are the instincts of a
human jungle, These are people
facing life without hope that it
means anything more than a pre
carious existence, for without
education there are no steps for
them to climb out of the loom.''

- Fairfax M. Cone,
trustee of the Uni
versity of Chicago.

Barry Lockerby's summer
visitor has gone home, It cer
ta inly was Interesting meeting
one of Barry's many friends,
Marv Davis found out that in
stead of his Corvair he could
have bought 20,000 glasses of
beer. It took him most of Sat
urday to et over that! Gary
Thain, organizer about B,C,,
dropped in on us this week while
the Centennial Cadet Tattoo was
playing in Courtenay. Scott Elchel
finally ot away on leave ten
days go, Although we have

Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CIitte Ave. - 334-3166

EVENINGS PHONE:

GORDON BLACKHIALL
338-8076

-
ROSS MacBETR

339-2291

ED MUNRO
334-2625

I
PEGGY SILLENCE

334-3728

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT - BENT HARDER

Get Your
School
Supplies

at
COMOX DRUGS

JOHN GREEN
Comox, B.C. Phone 339- 3612

Bex 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 - 4494

Attractive home on large treed lot Piped in

water Automatic heat Living room

Cabinet kitchen 2 bedrooms 3-piece bath-

room Workshop Nicely landscaped Price

$9,000 with low down payment.

EVENINGS Phone 334.4494 - George Silke (E-RCAF)
339•2469 - Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

A S
You Bet

Judge for your
exclux

Canadian built h
64' x 12', two
CG.A. approved.
Self storing stor
plumbing. Bia ci

7 \Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
l!and Highway South, Courtenay
ox 2177 Phone 338.8313

Act now for money help.
See HFC.

If you need ·xtra money to pay bills, buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation,
see Household Finance, now!
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'II be no hidden extras or surprise,
either. If you have any questions, the HFC Manager will
be lad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about your loan from Ilusehold Finance.
Every year, thousands of servicemen. hike you, come to
Household, because they know tley can borrow with
confidence, No matter where you're stationed, an HF·C
office is nearby, where you can et prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need, you are always
welcome to call on Household Finance.
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549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

.Ask about our evening hours

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local and Long Distance Moving* Short and Long Term Storage* Heated and Palletized Storage* Poly- Tite * "AII Risk" Insurance'
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Van Lines
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RC' FLIGHT! YES SIR
rLL PUT YOU OWN roR
EXT TUESDAY NO AIR
SOWS ON THAi' Ny.

RETIRING COMMANDING OFFICER, K. W. Brown, accompanies the new CO,
Wing Commander D M Payne on on inspection of 121 KU personnel on par
ade. A few minutes later, the new CO was formally installed.

Search and Rescue Uni
Commander Retires

121 KU KNEW it was a fine, steady aid group of warriors but, it didn't know
how venerable its old flyers and their weapons really were. It came as a shock
when Flight Lieutenant 'Stevie" Stevenson and his trusty Dakota both reached
their ten thousandth hour in the air over Penticton, during the recent search.
Here F/L Stevenson looks over the log for Dakota 587

eW
KU Air
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At a solemn ceremony, Friday
afternoon, August 11th, command
of the 121 CompositeUnit at Can
adian Forces Base Comox,
changed hands. Squadron Leader
K, W. (Ken) Brown, CGM, CD,
relinquished command to Wing
Commander D. M. Payne, DFC,
CD,
Squadron Leader Brown re

tires from the Air Force after
a little more than 26 years with
the Service, He distinguished
himself early inhis career as one
of the famous 'Dambuster''
pilots o 1943. For his
persistence against uncommon
odds on the raid of May 16th,
1943, he was awarded the Con
spicuous Gallantry Medal.

Since the War, Squadron Lead
er Brown's tasks in the Air Force
have been many and varied, A

great deal of it has been in either
the Arctic or the far North, Ile
commanded Units at SawmillBa
and Frobisher Bay, in the North
west Territories and at Knob
Lake in the hinterlandof Ontario,
In addition to this, he was engaged
in Arctic lying while based at
the RCAP's Winter Experimental
Unit at Edmonton and with No.
108 Squadron at Rockcliffe.
Comox became the Brown

family's 37th Air Force home in
23 years, when the Search and
Rescue Squadronwas moved from
Sea Island in mid-1964. Their
38th move will be to West Van
couver at the end of August,
The Squadron Leader con-

tinues his interest in air
activities on ''retirement'', He
has accepted employment with
the Department of Transport,

FORMALITIES COMPLETED as Wing Commander
Payne signs the Toking Over Certificate. The retiring
Commanding Officer of 121 KU, Squadron Leader
Brown, looks on.

121 KU News
The month of August has seen

121 KU carry out six Medical
Evacuations and one Marine
Search.

On the first day of the month
F/L R, O, Hughes and crew, In
Labrador 10402 participated In
an Air-evac from Oliver to Van
couver, On the 2nd of AugustF/L
J. K, Glazner and crew, in Dakota
587 carried out an Air-evac from
Comox to Victoria,
The 2nd also saw a Marine

Search In the Alert Bay area,
F/L R. F, Deacon and crew, In
Albatross 901 carried out this
mission, The 4th of August

This month has seen the de
parture of several old faces in
121 KU and the arrival of sev
eral new faces, W/C D. M. Payne
has arrived on the unit to take
command from S/L K, W, Brown
who is retiring this month, To
S/L Brown go our best wishes
in his civilian life, ToW/C Pyne
a warm welcome to him, and his
wife and their three children,

Also departing the unit is F/L
R, Svendsen who has been post
ed to Matcom HQ with Bob goes
our wish that he will have as
much success in his newposition
as he has had in his old one as
121 KU PADO.
Posted in to replace Bobis F/L

J. L. Clarke whose last tour of
duty was CFHQ, We hope that
F/L Clarke and his family will
enjoy their tour with us and we
are certainly looking forward
to having him with us.

Also posted out are F/Ls Paul
Hanson and Butch Bartsch who
are off to Greenwood to join
103 RU, They have both been
here such along time that they
have become part of the Squad
ron fixtures and we are very
sad to see them leave, However,
we know they will fit right in at
Greenwood and enjoy their tour
there. So cheer up fellows,
Greenwood is not the end of
the earth, it only seems thatway,

Retiring this month is S/L
R. HI. Strouts Officer Command
ing of RCC Vancouver, To him
and his family go our warmest
goodbyes and much praise for
the job he has done so well for
the past several years. To his
successor S/L S, N, E, Bau
champ our warmest welcome to
him and his family, and the hope
that he will soon visit us in
Comox so we can all become
better aquainted.

121 KU has a new SOPS0 S/L
L. G, Weston has arrived from

brought another Air-evac; this
one from Comox to Victoria, F/O
B., S. Atkin and crew In Dakota
587 carried out the mission, On
the 6th F/L R, O, Hughes and
crew were called upon to carry
out another Air-evac; from Hlol
berg to Vancouver., On the 9th
FL P. J. Hanson and crew flew
a seriously Ill male from Hol
berg to Victoria, The last Air
evac and the last incident to
date that 121 KU has participated
In, occurred on the 5th, when
F/L I, M, Agate and crew ev
acuated a seriously Injured per
son from Comox to Victoria,

Knowledge, wisdom, erudition
arts and elegance, what are they?
but the mere trappings of the
mind, if they do not serve to
increase the happiness; of the
possessor? A mind rightly in
stituted in the school of phil
osophy, acquires at once the
stability of the oak and the flex
ibility of te usie:.

HOMES
LTD.

-Goldsmith

CFHQ to take over the position,
We hope S/L Weston and his
family will enjoy their tour here
I'm sure we will enjoy and bene
fit from having him and his fam
ily with us.

Also just arrived on the unit
are F/LS F. A, Willis and F/L
G, S. Harrow both Pilots, A warm
welcome to them and their fam-
1lies, Our latest arri al hus
F/O P, W, Deacon fresh from
the Hercules OTU, Paul is single
and we know he will fit in well
Glad to have you aboard Pad
Once again a warm welcome to
all our new personnel and a fod
farewell to all our old friends,
with the hope that we will see
them again in the near future,

Auto Washer

\ .Mdel L.R.A. 600
Reg. .....................349.95
Special Trade .....101,10l

wr o»tr -24886
Delivered and Installed
only 13.00 Month

LIMITED

Phen 334.4711

REAL ESTATE SALES
e RENTAL AGENCY
o MORTGAGES
o HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!

1965 Ford Custom 500
Fully Equipped. Sare $300 Yes $2495

1965 Dodge
Pel3ra 440 Power steer
,power brakes, V .8,
tomatc, radio, tinted
;'cs

1966 Mustang
+-peed manual, -8,
radio, tras

1965 Volks. Bus
7rs+1995A.-I hope.

1065 Mercury 100
s,vs1895tx. Only..

1955 Chevrolet
6 cylinder, automatic, a

% •395
1958 Meteor
6 cylin, standard, radio,
two-tone, new paint

LARD'S
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

Comox Avenue Phone 339.-2611

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C.

SWEATERS
'Y

WHITE RAM

LOCH LOMOND

REGENT

ITALIAN ART

PULLOVERS
From ..

CARDIGANS
Fram .

334-4532

$14.95
$16.95

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

I D
CUMBERLAND

DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Va I ley

by fully qualified per-• Service
sonnel.

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

e On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph 336-2041

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Fronts lb. 49c
Sides lb. 65c
Pork Pack................................ 28.95

Cut- Wrapped - Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM

"A Good Place ta Meet Friends"

For Reservations - Call 334-3111

Phone
334 -4424

435 Fi#h Street
Do 760

Courtenay, B.C.

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY

Phone 334•2334

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware
Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

McAuley Electric
Licensed Electrical Contractor

o Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339 - 3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
• Pick-up Coaches
@ Equipment and Parts
• Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 - 4450

See What's
New

In

Roto
Rockers

& Rocker Recliners
See our selection in Jersey backed vinyl, tweeds, and
combination nylon and vinyl. 62 50t:3 .

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fi#th Street Courtenay
Dyke Road

l
I

t
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Looking Around
In this week's Issue of LOOK there Is an article on

Canada which is quite worth perusal. Twelve pages long,
it is about 75 photographs, all of which are enchanting,
but nevertheless are more emotional than informative. The
text, like all relatively short essays dealing with complex,
obtuse subjects, tends to lapse into cliche and generaliza
tion. In spite of it being written for Americans, it does
provide for Canadians, some insight concerning our prob
lems.

The first eleven pages are largely pictures, the words
serving as an accompaniment. In the mood of the photo
graphy, the writer waxes rhapsodically about Canada,
talking as if all normal activity has ceased In order for
our 100th year to become completeley devoted to centennial
projects. Even the most mundane and banal undertakings
are praised. The reader is also reminded often about the
rampant anti-Americanism he sees in us. "Canadians are
more American than they really want to be." True this may
be, but the United States has provided Canada with a
wealth of technology and a progressive dynamism not to be
found elsewhere. Without the United States we would be in
the same position as Australia and New Zealand, which are
just now starting to shake off old ways and develop them
selves. Canadians are fortunate that most of the social and
civil upheaval accompanying such rapid growth has stayed
below the border. Indeed the LOOK man speaks paternally
about separatism as if his fellows had no upsets at all,
and chides us for not growing fast enough. "Too many
sharp young pros head south of the border" says he. HIs
facts are a little old-since 1965 the brain drain has cur
tailed itself, and Canada now more than recoups the loss
with people drawn from Great Britain and many other
countries.

"Australians are unmistakable, but Canadians are in
distinguishable", repeats the text, quoting a British journal
Ist. If Canadians are well camouflaged, so are Americans
people from different states of the U.S .are just as different
from one another as are widely separated Canadians. We
are both polyglot nations, whereas Australians are 90%,
English. The evolution of a new, distinct culture ls a many
generationed process, more so when ethnic groups hold
stubbornly to their own folk ways. The immediate result Is
something approaching the lowest common denominator,
focussing In such North American delights as drive-in
theatres ,suburban sprawl, and rock and roll.

As the article wears on, the pictures disappear and the
text becomes more reflective, giving a creditable account of
the troubles in Quebec, which, incidentally pale beside those
of the United States. Our conflict is largely a constitutional
one, although It seems to be a matter of bringing hotheads,
both English and French, to terms. It Is hard to decide who
Is the more contemptible-a die-hard separist or a living
in-the-past British Empire type. It is to the writer's credit
that he does not present any "solutions" to French-English
relations, but simply gives a concise account of their history.
One well-worn trap is sprung, though-a flight of fantasy
over Expo .Whether Expo is the great cement of Confed
eration as described is debatable, and certainly will not have
the financial success ascribed to It. The record crowds arc
there, but they are not spending much money. Unfortu
nately that poor old goat, the federal government, will pick
up the tab for the deficit.

Outlined with effect is the thin line Canada Is treading
between the United States and Great Britain, very subtly
regarding culture ,and very openly in matters of trade and
commerce. And true it ls, for there is no sentiment in inter
national relations, and Canada must make the best deal for
itself while appearing not to offend any other nation or
slight ancient ties to Britain.

The text closes with obscure references to Canadian
"destiny". Whatever that ls escapes me, but I can't help
thinking of a parallel with certain religious sects who look
upon themselves as the "chosen people". Our destiny Is
what we make It, and is certainly not pre-ordained! Our
land is not blessed from above, but will only be blessed by
dint of hard work. So let's get busy!

Purchasing Power
One of the most direct effects

reorganization of the Canadian
Forces might have on the
rank-and-file serviceman con
cerns the merchandising ser
vices on the bases. Although
there is a worthwhile saving to
be had at the dry canteens as
they now exist, only limited stock
is held. A large variety of mer
chandise can be procurred on
special order, but this leaves
something to be desired, while
many articles are not handled
at all. Here at Comox the pur
chase of certain items on the
base represents no saving com
pared to buying elsewhere.

With the purchasing power of
the whole Canadian Forces there
is no reason why large Ameri
can-style base exchanges oper
ating on a very low profit mar
gin should not be set up, Cer
tainly civilian merchants should
have no right to complain, for
this would simply be an example
of a co-operative; simply agroup
of consumers banding togetherto
carry out their own retailing,
Thls principle has found wide
acceptance amongst farmers, and
is the basis of the credit union
movement,

Civvy Football
With the advent of the (la

football season, the writer had
occasion to bequestioned by local
residents as to why her son was
not allowed to play in the Air
Force flag football league, when
he was allowed, in fact encour
aged, to make full use of the
facilities ot Glacier Gardens (or
hockey. The answer lies in the
fact that the hockey leagues are
actually civilian organizations,
set up and operated by non-CF
activities. CFB Comox partucl
pates in these leagues by enteF
ing teams and by renting ice. The
Air Force equips only it own
team and provides only its own
share of financial assistance.
The flag football league, on the
other hand is administered by the
Recreation Centre here on the
base. AII the equipment is pro
vided by the Air Force, whereas

each hockey team is requfra
ei issit. Ai he k,}?
teams are servicemen ,, ll
senting their various ,"Pre
with (he exceptton of 4"Os
agers team, and this is re,,,]"}
ed to dependents of serv,''
sonnel. It Is immedia+,, "r
parent that the RC '' ap
undertake to equip elviii,,"ot
with sports gear, nor can j
liable for the consequon. be
injuries. "es of
There is usually little e

tor high school age chi«].,"h
do in a small town as ii{ to
Courtenay-Comox is },'nd
ception. What is doubly 4,""
tunate is the Base darn, "
carrot i froof heu.,"
with such activities as a; ·,"S
al and forbidding their #a,"?}
patdon. Concerning responi}
ities for the non-service play''ers,

it would be a mere formality
to have each parent sign a waver
before the season got under way,
The equipment required is not
that expensive, and the outfitting
of players would be especially
facilitated if a team set of gear
was purchased and used by the
tm year after year. Each boy
would pay a small fee for the
use of equipment for the games.
In this way more teams would
be added to the league, making
for better play, and at no ex
pense to service a thoughtful
and generous favor would bedone
for the local residents. The first
step is not really up to the Rec
staff at CFB Comox, but rather
falls back on the parents and the
youngsters themselves to get
organized and convince the Air
Force of the merit of the plan.
How about civilians?

The design of a new emblem
for the Canadian Armed Forces
has been approvedby Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II.
The emblem will be phased into

use gradually over a period of
time, It embraces familiar sym
bols of the navy, army and air
force. Existing service emblems
will continue to be used as ap-

Betting on the horses is Ja
maica's fastest growing indus
try, outpacing even tourism, re
ports the B.C, Automobile As
sociation. Since bookmaking was
legalized January 1, 1966, more
than 400 betting shops have open
ed.

propriate until the armed
forces unification bill has been
proclaimed.

The new emblem is composed
of the Crown over a blue oval
background, surrounded by a
wreath of ten stylized red maple
leaves. Superimposed on the oval,
in gold, is the navy fouled anchor,
the army crossed crusader
swords and the traditional air
force eagle.

Fir t use of the new emblem
will be on armed forces admin
istrative vehicles, manuals and
certificates, publications, and
displays.

A wide variety of goods should
be carried 4n sufficient quantity and
selection to make those shopping
trips to the big city almost un
necessary. A separate snack bar
would operate on the same basis,
as would the auto club, where the
buildings and equipment would be
owned by Non-Public Funds. Th!ls
way there would be noprice-set
ting by the oil companies, and
gasoline could be sold at a sav
ing. Also included in the complex
could be a commissary store, a
dry cleaning establishment, and
of course a post office, Em
ployees could be hired as they
presently are, a situation which
seems most satisfactory,

No doubt upon the Initiation of
such a plan there would be howls
of anguish from the local mer
chants, llowever, we should
remind ourselves that the prices
that are set are not always with
an eye to helping the buyer get
the best bargain, but often amlx
ture of that concept and the
equally honoured one of charging
what the traffic wIll bear.

The Lord helps those that
help themselves In the mercan
tlle world. Let's hope that CFHQ
will help us and reorganize our
canteen system,

No Tickee - No Trippee
Economic philosophies are fluid phenomena, up to a

point. Over the centuries profound changes have occurred
In the way we think men should earn their daily bread.
The medieval concept of the self sufficient village with
Its own pastures and cottage industries yielded to the
government inspired and protected mercantilism of the
eighteenth century. Slowly under the influence of Adam
Smith, among others, this concept gave way to liberalism
in the classical sense, involving no regulation of wages
tariffs, or monetary matters. At the close of the last century
this "hard line' capitalism was slowly augmented by num
bers of regulatory acts designed to introduce what Is known
as "soclal security" or "welfare" into our lives. Today it Is
conventionally wise and acceptable to expound the benefits
of capitalism and praise our progressive government for
Introducing legislation to remove the "sharp edge" from the
capitalistic way. To advocate liberalistic economics is too
reactionary, to be socialist makes one immediately suspect;
however our outlook will of course modify itself In the
future. In the face of this dazzling array of political theory
it Is difficult to feel that one's own particular views are
really not those injected by the particular education system
one falls under. The easy way out I suppose Is to adopt a
pragmatic, "It the shoe fits, wear It" attitude. Rather than
subscribe to any given philosophy when considering the
merits of a particular scheme, the idea is simply Judged on
Its own merits as a separate entity.

Thls is what the writer tries to do sometimes, with
carrying complications. As such, I am certainly not opposed
on principle to any legislature the government has In mind
but some things really get me! An example of thls Is
rumoured proposal to have members of the armed forces
pay Into the federal unemployment insurance fund. on th
surface this suggestion appears ridiculous, and after som
research It is still ridiculous. There is no seasonal unemploy.
ment in our job, and with the notable exceptions like th
"BIg 500" travesty of 1964, there are no layoffs. The people
who leave the Canadian Forces are either retiring or In.
competent, or else they are leaving on request. Certain]
none ot these categories quality tor welfare. It Is an op,,
secret that the Unemployment Fund has been losing money
for years, due in part to too low assessments, but largely t
abuses. Fishermen for Instance are seasonal workers. In th
relatively short fishing season they earn more than most r
us In the AIr Force make. Yet for half the year they ar
Idle and drawing unemployment insurance. The same hol4
true for roughnecks on oil rigs, pipeliners, and many other
If these men want to sit In a beer parlour all winter, that
their business, Just as long as I'm not paying for It! RI»
now there are loggers out of work because of the fores£
closure drawing unemployment insurance when they con4
and Indeed should, be out fighting forest fires. Work '
virtue simply because It keeps my income taxes down. P
is my economic philosophy. 1s

Why the government Is considering broadening ty
coverage of unemployment Insurance "benefits" to sern,""
men, doctors (ot all people! and others, may be tor se,,
reasons. Perhaps it Is politically more palatable to ball t
sinking fund out this way, than to decrease benefit@, '
crease assessments on those already covered, or cllmln~u~
the foolishness ot covering such groups as fishermen. p,,'• • ereis very little we or any other group can do about thy
I suppose when I'm on rehabllltatlon leave I could clan#,
was unemployed. The next thing we'll be seeing Ig ,'
"International Brotherhood or Safety Equipment Tcchntc
Ians", or how about famlly allowances for Maritime capt,,,
with thelr blg crews? It Is dlttleult not to look at step j.]
thls as pandering to the voters, and that Just may be ,,'
th!s Is. at

Kand K
Join Times
The Totem Times is pleased

to announce the acquisition o[ two
well-known sporting personal
ities on the staff. F/O Hank Klein
and F/O Gord Kruger will be
splitting the editing of the Times
sports pages between them. Both
have been active on the local
scene, Hank being president of
the local civilian soccer league
for this past year, and a mem
ber of the CFB Comox team. Gord
curled in the Air Force league
when it was extant, and this last
year in the local civilian league,
He is an avid hunter and fisher
man, and is now embroiled in the
Softball playoffs for the base
league. Both Hank and Gord play
hockey for the 407 Sqn team. The
rest of us on the paper are look
Ing forward to having the sports
pages once more out of our hair,
and we are sure this capable duo
will keep Times readers well in
formed on what transpires around
Comox in the wayofathletics this
winter, As is said in a famous
whale killing squadron, ''wel
come aboard men.''

Bean Blast

Hail to
The Chief
The memory oft Poundmaker,
e Great Cree Indian Chief who
a his people through the troub
'} umes ot the Riel rebellion
"" be commemorated by the
{",anal Historic Sites andMonu
" Board ot Canada. The
I",g has recommended to the
He,ate Arthur Laing that
I%%} jounamaker be declared
" tent Canadian and the
,},ter in accepting the advice
",,aered that a plaque be plac
%,, the cutknite Battlefield
",,rent. Famous tor his im
I',give appearance, Pound
P},r was noted tor his ability
""{otiatuon and oratory.
In ' dmaker is to be honored
PO""!"},emory on the cutuntte

at ., on sandy, Aue. 13 at
jes' _~ Earlier in the year
11,s or he chief were
he ',} trom the Blackfoot Te
mo"" ,ar Gleichen, Albertaer""{ area in 1886, to hts
he" serve at Cut Knife. J.
nor" ,ehman, Director of the
ii. "iirs i»ranch»irepre-
1di", Department ot Indian
sen. " a Northern Develop
j(ta"", he ceremony. Mr.
4en " grew up In the Cut
cir" ot sistatehe»an.
kiile " •
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HUMPTY DUMPTY SAT ON A WALL
HUMPTY DUMPTY HAD A GREAT FALL ....

Letters to the Editor Dept
Editor, Totem Times, Sir:

AII of us here at Bowling would
just like to say 'Thank You'' for
the nice picture you had in your
paper a short while ago.I'm sorry
that it took so long to respond to
your kind gesture, but all has not
gone well with our new helicopt
er pad, and as you know helicop
ters are our only contact with
the outside world since our rail
way spur was closed down two
years ago. You see, we had let a
contract to Moosomin Manhole
Cover Company for the pad, be
cause they had built all the man
hole covers for Indian Head,
Saskatchewan, the town with the
$3 million dollar water and
sewer stem, and we naturally
thought they could handle ourIn the interests of publicsafety,

the statt ot THE TOTEM TIMES
feel obliged to bring you the
following Handy Household Safe
ty Hint:
LADIES, PRIOR TO TURNINGON
YO R OVES CHECK CARE
FULLY TO ENSURETHATNONE
OF YOUR LITTLE HELPERS
HA PLACED ANY CANNED
GOODS WITHIN!!!
To impress upon you the ital

importance of this precaution
we attach the following scientific
paper:

An experiment was conducted
recently by a scientifically-in
:lined I 1/? year-old genius who
unobserved, deposited in the oven
a can of Libby's finest baked
beans (with pork). The count
down began some time later when
the Sunday 'roast was installed
mnd the heat applied. The firing
was successful beyond all ex
pectations; the budding scientist
as gratified, albeit somewhat
awed, to note that the explosion
compared favourably with that of
a I0 megaton nuclear device.
tot only did the force of the
blast created by the fission
fusion reaction create havoc to
a considerable distance beyond
ground zero, but the ensuing fall
out of atomized beans with pork)
will, by conservative estimate, During the last 50 years the
require a de-contamination cam- Commonwealth (formerly Imper
paign unprecedented inthe annals iaD) War Graves Commissionhas
o! canned conflict. been caring for the graves of
This experiment, we have been members of the Forces who died

assured, was carried out in the
public interest. It is sincerely in the two world wars. Through
hoped that our Department of out the world the task has gone
ational Defence will not over- unceasingly, Graves have been

1ok the infinite potential of this identified and marked, cemeter
device as a major deterrant to ies and memorials constructed
aggression. and all maintained at the highest
Anyone for bean-flavored roast possible standard, The dead

number almost one and three
quarter millions, of whom one
hundred and ten thousand were
Canadians.

In 1917, at a meeting of the
Imperial War Conference, the
Prince of Wales submitted a
proposal for the creation of an
Imperial body, administered by
the partner-nations of the Com
monwealth, to take over the care
of the graves. So by Royal Char
ter that year, on My 21st the
Imperial War Graves Commis
sion was founded.
The work ot the IWGC was built

upon two important principles,

Editor, Totem Times, Sir:
I have but this to say to the

'·Once proud, but underpaid and
di animated (does that mean
he's dead?) Military Policeman."
Poor little copper, hardand neat,
Poured out his troubles in the
Totem sheet,

·RcMP and Civvie cops too,
Get paid much more than we'uns

do!'

Armed to the teeth, he stands on
guard,

To ensure no one gets in our
yard,

To touch our planes and big
bombs so...

Then the 'experts" gave him
the toe.

To Payfield three, lowest of low.
And thats pretty low as payfield
o.

Way down there with the cooks
and clerks,

The guys who pay us and all

helicopter pad, which is, after
all, nothing more than a giant
manhole cover, Hlowever, when
Abe Noseworthy, our town en
gineer (and jack-of-all-trades)
arrived at Moosomintoaccept the
pad, he found much to his horror
that the Company had confused
our order with another, and our
long-awaited helicopter pad, ano
dized with zirconium andmade of
a special case-hardened pewter
alloy had 'Weyburn Water
Works" stamped on it. The whole
pad had to be melted down and
recast, and of course we were
without communication for this
time. After the pad did arrive,
we borrowed the hoist from Bill's
Three Star Service to lift the
pad on to the stilts set up pre-

those jerks.
Maybe this clown would like some
heaven,

Give him a crack at Payfield
even!

Let's see if he is up to scruff,
And see if he's really got the
stuff.

Let him study nearly a year,
To learn all about electronics
gear.

Send him out some wintery night
And let him tow a fifty-ton kite.
Or pack a chute for a man in a

fix,
ieep him alive - thats Payfield
six.

Responsibility we take in our
stride,

One goof by us and men may die.

Send him on a search, that would
be fun,

He wouldn't have much use for his
gun.

viously. The official opening_of
the pad was a most impress1ve
ceremony, attended of course by
all the local dignitaries, including
myself, and our MPand MLA. The
pad was officially christened
when a large helicopter from Dust
Bowl Air Services made the first
landing. After the speeches a
strawberry social was held,
followed by a banquet dinner in
the church hall. Nextmorning the
helicopter left with the first mail
sack, including this letter. Once
again our heartfelt thanks for
your coverage of our little town
and it unique centennial project.

Yours truly,
Clem P. Abernathy
Mayor, Bowling, Sask.

But helping to get those birds in
the air,

Might just save a life out there.

Danger'? Touch a thyratron,
Twenty-six thousand - Man,
you're gone!

Fuel a kite on an icy wing,
Slip and fall? - Same damn
thing.

And of those Civvies who are
paid so well,

It's the same for all, so what
the hell?

I just can't see what you'regrip
ing about,

If you don't like it-go on-get out!
So you see little MP, you're not
so grand,

As in the snow and sleet you
stand,

On guard for us but as you see,
We think you belong in Pay field
three.
Name withheld on account o( I
might want to get mycar onthe
base again sometime.

Guardians of the Fallen
The first that the dead should
be honoured by name in a man
ner that reflected their equal
sacrifice yet distinguished the
individual in the multitude. Each
man should have his own mem
orial, whether in the form ot a
headstone to mark his grave or
the name engraved in stone or
cast in bronze on one of the
memorials to the ''missing",
There should be no distinction on
account of rank, religionor race.,
The second principle was that
the dead should be commemorat
ed in perpetuity, It was planned
to construct cemeteries and mo
morials of the most durablemat
erials, to have workmanship of
the finest way. These principles
have formed a sure foundation
for the Commission's work and
stand unalterated in 1967, In 1936,
at Vimy France, King Edward
VIII unveiled the Canadian Na
tional Memorial, built by the
Canadian Battlefields Memorials
Commission and bearing the
names of 11,200 Canadians who

fell in France and have no known
grave. In all, more than 16 thous
and Canadians who fell inFrance
and Belgium are honoured
in these countries, either on
the headstones which mark their
graves or on memorials to those
whose graves are unknown,
This year has brought the 50th

. Anniversary of the founding of
the Commission andthe complet
ion of 50 years of unceasingvigil
ance to ensure that those who
gave their lives are remembered,
No effort has been spared tomake
them worthy of those who
laid down their lives, and together
they form a permanent tribute to
the dead of two world wars from
the governments and peoples of
the countries which participate
in the work of theCommonwealth
War Graves Commission.
Personnel wishing particulars

of burial locations of relatives
are invited to write to the Com
monwealth War Graves Commis
slon, 32 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SWI Ergland.

From The Legionary

CENTENNIAL NEWS
Weekly newspapers and ethnic

paps have done a great job
promoting Canada's Centennial
according to John Fisher, Cen
tennial Commissioner.
'·The people in the small com

munities across the land repre
sent the backbone of Canadian
opinion and in the case of the
Centennial celebrations I'm con
vinced that the wave of enthusi
asm first built upin areas beyond
the bi; cities.
'Weekly papers have helped

to promote the Confederation
Train and Confederation Caravan
tours and many other national,
provincial and local programs
and celebrations. So have the
ethnic papers and we're grateful

for the co-operative spirit of
editors and publishers. Most im
portant of all, they stimulated
local interest with their report
age to the extent that Centennial
enthusiasm was carried to its
heights mainly by non-govern
ment involvement,'' Mr. Fisher
said.
Early last year Mr. Fisher

and Jack Struthers, Chief of
Information Services at the Cen
tennial Commission and former
weekly newspaper editor) worked
out a theme for a newspaper
column, Centennial Report, by
Mr. Fisher, which went exclu
sively to Canadian weekly papers
and ethnie papers.

Commenting on the success of

the column, Mr, Fisher says
··Weeklies ordinarily don't want
hand-out material for their news
columns but because the subject
was Centennial they went all out.
by last fall 500 weeklies used at
least one of our reports a month.
Canadian Scene News service. a
non-profit organization in Tor
onto which serves ethnic publica
tions, adapted the material into
14 other languages and sent it
to ethnic editors. Well over 50
Canadian papers publishing in
languages other than English car
ried the columns.

Ed, Note: Does this ever give
us a swell head, especially con
sidering that we hardly ever use
this stuff!
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AT THE COMOX DAY parade held Sot urdoy morning, August 11, CFB Comox
was well represented. In spite of the mid-summer heat, the Bose guard of honour
was on hand resplendent in their winter uniforms, and putting the navy to shame
with the precision of their drill. Guard commander F/O Brion Cuthbertson of
407 San leads the way, as the Times photographer was walking backwards
over five small children in order to keep the troops in view while he adjusted on
unfamiliar camera.

ALSO IN THE PARADE was this interesting vehicle, which stood out all the more
because o large portion of the parade was moving vans and cars full of local
nabobs. It's a 1921 International Harvester Steam Tractor, and seemed to gen
erate more noise than speed. Not exactly the thing for the Upper Island Sports
Car Club.

AT THE OFFICIAL opening ceremonies held in Centennial Park at the termina
tion of the parade a number of dignitor ies both local and "furrin" spoke briefly.
Here Tom Barnett, MP for Comox-Alberni, addresses the crowd. Among those
present was G/C Lett. We also hove it on good authority that among the beau
ties in the front row is the daughter of F/L Barry Morris of 121.

THE VERY FRANK militarism of another age is shown in this poster, photographed
at the historical display arranged in con junction with Comox Day celebrations.
Many fascinating relics of former days were on hand, but most were not of a
photographable nature. This was a recruit.g poster used in WW I, and the
message is very obvious. We certainly were patriotic in them days!

,' -,
p- I

Captain Bligh, on a voyage to
the South Seas in 1789, recorded:
'hat is called the ew Zealand
tea-plant grew here in sreat
abundance, so tht it was not
only gathered and dried to utsc
as tea, but made excellent
brooms.'

USN officer·
completes to
1car to» w1y, Us8,ha£"%};

pleted a two year tour wi' ?
Maritime Patrol Squadron?Sd
at Canadian Forces Base Cmo,
Lcdr Wyly joined the SN In

April 1955 after graduating'on
Oklahoma State University le
furthered his formal edua(ln
be taking his masters degree h
Management through the a,
post graduate program.
Prior to commencing d!is

with 407 Squadron Lcdr WY
served on board the Carrier USS
Hornet as ships navigator Hl:
also served with VP-30 Squadrn
in AS flying duties,

During his two year posting
at Comox, Lcdr Wyly became
Flight Commader and remained
in this position for one year.
After a year on the flight line
he was chosen to head up the
Standards Section and debriefing
team. Upon completing his po
ition as Squadron Standards Of
ficer, Lcdr Wyly returned as the
Plane Captain of crew +,

Lcdr Wyly has been an in
valuable asset both in the pos
itions he servedwith the Squadron
as well as his background know
ledge in the ASW field. He has
been the Commanding Officer's
special adviser in all matters
concerning exchange deploy
ments and combined excercises
with the US avy.

The squadron is sorry to see
Bob go but Uncle Sam has called
him. Best wishes and good luck
on your new posting to VP-26,
Brunswick, Maine,

GROUPED AROUND the twelve-pillared Friendship Monument from left to right
ore Rand Upsdell, Venture Advisor Steve Burridge, Ken Lehman (Australia), Mit
chell Brooks, Craig Forster, David Cronmiller, and James Carriger. The mid
section seems to be involved in some so rt of mysterious three way handshake.

SCOUTING JAMBOREE '67
Tho Twelfth World Scout Jam

boree is over now but the mem
ories remain for the 10,000
scouts who attended at Farragut
State Park in orthern Idaho. The
Jamboree lasted for nine days and
was seen by nearly 100,000 visit
ors among which were three Ven
turers from Comox Company,
David Cronmiller, Rand psdell,
James Carriger, and Mr. and
Mrs. S, Burridge.

The 'Comox contingent left on
the 4th of August by car for the
Jamboree site, and spent almost
three days viewing the many in
teresting campsites and displays
put on by the scouts from all
over the world.

While at the Jamboree the
group met with Mitch Brooks and
Craig Forster, as well as the
Australian Scout Ken Lehman
with whom the Comox Venturer
Company has been correspond
ing via tape recordings. On our
arrival we met scouts from such
places as Thailand, Zambezia,
Greece, and Zululand.

The first point of interest was
the 12 pillared Friendship Monu
ment, each pillar representing a
past Jamboree. On the monument
the word 'Friendship'' was in
scribed in many different lang
uages and at the base a pool
and fountain had been con
strueted with a torch burning
t the front.

The SHI-O-Rama where
Scouts from the various count
res put on displays was located
in the central area of Farrugut

Park. The scouts from Quebec
were engaged in building a canoe,
Mexican scouts put on a color
ful display of dancing, while Brit
ish scouts, complete with Beatle
Haircuts, black bowler hats and
umbrellas came through with
their own version of Beatle
Mania, The Japanese, dressed in
striking kimonas flew their
colorful kites above the onlook-
ing throng.

One of the most popular exhib
its was the Space Exploration
provided by the scouts from the
USA. Two Gemini capsules and
photographs taken from satelites
and an astronaut in person com
pleted the display.

There was an archery area
where scouts could try their hand
at an age old skill, adventure
trails and a large area on Lake
Pend Oreille for fishing, swim
ming, boating and canoeing.

To the left of the Skill-O
Hama was area five with the
two sub-camps of Volgelensong
(Holland) and Niagara on the
Lake (Canada), Every troup
made a great effort to outdo
everyone else in the originality
of their gateways, At some en
trances pennants carrying the
names of every scout in the
group fluttered in the breeze.
t others were photographs of

each scout. One American camp
had the motto of the Jamboree
'·For Friendship' inscribed in
pa too lsretag owe o loo

(

Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

r Sales ltd.

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Port Agusta Motel
c3OK VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

red:. ck Centrally le' mn .omox overlooking

,2? "oder units

He" Swimming Pool.

beautiful Comox Bay.

k¥ Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY <IT roR-
Servi Psonnel between transfers or moves
If /" friends or relatives coming to visit

pe" Now At Th Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For R"?ns Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

over their gateway. At the front
of the Dutch groups entrance was
a large windmill to signify Ho!
land.
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Smooth Top
Coritinental
Bed Unit

Quality construction features
smooth-top mattress, sisal in
sulatlon, sewn border, 252
coils. Matching box spring.
e«. w9. 49.95
SPECIAL •

Len...2.09

347 Fifth Street
Phone 334-4711

tt

t K . h HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, B.C.nIglt resenoe a4a2900

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758-7831Nanaimo OHice:

Country Club Plaza
Box 19
Wellington, BC. VIC PAGES, Mar

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

ALLSTATE '
INSURANCE
cOMPAN
OF CANADA

60..AG0 FoRtny
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative Creamery

''IA The Heart Of The Comox Valley" l
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SGT. SCOBY SCOWLS at Savages Scuba Suggestions.
as he studies FS Al Savages instructions for the care
Sgt. Jim Scoby just prior to his Saturday night bath.

r.
Comox Valley's Singing Nun Posted to Toronto
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THURSDAY the 17th of August
was Miss Elizabeth Cando's bir
thday. 'To her surprise Sister M,
Edna wa. a guest. Sister Edna
is famed throughout the valley
for her talents with the guitar,
and her strumming onthe back
patio oon had a ood half of
the youngsters in PMQs as im-

WEDNESDAY at morning brief
ing, WO2 Harry Wetmore was
presented with a plaque from
407 upon his leaving 407 and sub
sequent retirement from the
RCAF.
Harry has been with 407 Sqn since
1962 and has served in the RCAF
for 27 years. He first joined
the service in September of 1939
and served throughout the war.
Harry was in Greenwood from
1948 until 1952 before coming

promtu guests at Elizabeths
party. The party, dubbed a sue
cess by everyone, was one of the
largest every held in a private
P.MO.

• • I.'
Later in the evening the ladies

of the Base CWL held a some
smailer par, in none

out to Comox on this first tour
with 407 San, He remain.d on
the squadron from 1952 until 1954
helping in the re-activation of
407 in Comox. From 1954 until
1962 Harry worked with the Can
adian Experimental and Proving
Establishment (CEPE) in Uplands
and Rockcliff. Harry started his
second tour with 407 Sqn,
in 1962. During his past tour
of duty WO2 Wetmore has been
part of the squadron stand-

ards section, His position of
Lead Flight Engineer makes him
responsible for all light engin
eers on the unit, Among all his
other duties Harry has managed
to paint and build a number of
Squadron plaques, crests, ban
ners and just about all the other
regalla that has 407 inscribed
on it, Harry is one of the orig
inal 407 members and it Is sad
to see him leave from ourmidst,
Best of luck.

8 atement on the Spit
o9 allT
Jon, o qu
bns qmnu)
itasr 9rt)
t9Lt lo 9au

BC
This weekend will see the wind

up of another annual Sea Cadet
Camp, and with it an easing of
the restriction imposed on the
use of the tip of Goose Spit by the
public. While the present forest
closure will keep all parks and
recreational areas closed for the
time being, when lifted the Spit
will be available for use by the
public, A large sign outlining
some simple rules, and a series
of stakes marking off the bounds
of the available area, are being
erected, and the public will be
welcome to enjoy the advantages
of this natural beach and picnic
site,
The sign will read as follows;
Thls Is "Goose Spit'' A Can

adian Forces "Sea Cadet'' train
Ing area administered by Can
adian Forces Base Comox Re
creational use of this tip of the

Spit, outside the line of stakes
may be made by the public at
large at their risk, subject to
the following:
·open during daylight hours only
No open fires
·It must be kept neat and tldy,

Closure may be effected of
the foregoing during periods of

Caught in a studious pose
and use of scuba gear, is

of Sister Edna, who is leaving
the valley for Toronto. As Sis
ter Edna is an Honorary mem
ber of the CwL the ladies pre
sented her with a brief case
and a commemorative spoon of
the CWL as a farewell
uesture.

The last issue of the Totem
Times did not carry this column,
Please, fans, no more irate
letters to the Editor protesting
the cutting of the column. The
Editor is completely innocent,
Seemore was on leave, and was
down at the beach watching the
girl seagulls.

Back in harness and returning
to the business of national de
fence once again, I was perusing
a brief suggesting the installation
of forward firing machineguns in
all Canadian fighter Aircraft,
Suppressing the feeling that hav
ing ones name on the bottom of
the circulation slip has it dis
advantages, I endorsed the pro
posal as being sound. After P,A,
Ing the aforementioned document
I looked up and noticed: Walley
Hlerchuck, an old Sea Islander, is
now in Comox and would you be
lieve a Sgt. yet! This will pro-
bably be news to the old 121
Cpls. as not many of them have
made their entrance into the Sgts.
Mess, One recent exception to
that rule is new Sgt. Bruce Heath
erington, a real old scout. Con
gratulations Bruce, and I can say
that sincerely as we are not in the
same trade,

407 Sdn's famous holder of the
plank Cpl. Buzz Pozdick was upto
see me the other day. He brought
a set of Senior Cpls. Hooks for
good ol' Seemore just in case a
miracle ever happens around
here. Thanks Buzz. Along with
the hooks Buzz brought the news
of his transfer to the wings.
He's hardly had his big size 12's
on the deck since he found out
about it. Nice to see a guy get
what he wants. After talking over
our days in Trenton some years
ago we discovered that while not
remembering each other, we
had travelled in the same groups,
knew the same people and atten
ded a lot of the same functions,
such as church socials, Straw-

j · berry Festivals, the unveiling of
Boxcars etc. Small world isn't
it.

I noticed on the ''Tele'' that the
Comox Volunteers were march-
ing in the PNE parade again this
year, and a fine lot of lads they
were too, Good show men, sorry
I couldn't have been there with
you.

121 F.E, Section is going to
have several charges of per
sonnel soon., Lorne Pettit will
soon pull the plug for a delivery
service on 'Civvle tree". Cpl,
Cryderman is going on 'Hercer
bombers" and Cpl. Mel Koll will
be manning an ''Argoose"" in the
near future. Cpl. Sam Fat, from
maintenance, will e desertint
in favour of a maritime OTLU,
Some guys will stoop to anything
for a set of Sts. Stripes.

While sitting around the MIR,
waiting for the big diagnosis that
my neat broken leg is 'likely to
hurt for a while", I discovered
that the recently acquired MO
Dr. Bob Thatcher is in fact a
retreaded Navigator, Dr, That
cher took his medical training
by correspondence course, which
gave him something to do while
his pilot was boring holes in
the sky. Dr. Thatcher found that
the jets go so fast these days
that by the time he had figured
out where he was going he was
already there, The Doctors
story of self improvement should
be an inspiration to all young
Navs, to put away their playboy
books and get busy and do some
studying. Who knows?
It's possible that with some

effort on your part you could
raise yourselves up and be
come a Fitter or even a Military
Policeman.
Sgt. Pete Plewes efforts to

escape from the Tel Air Shops
have failed miserably.

I couldn't help overhearing
young LAC Bob Nanckerville pre
dicting the date of his promotion
to Cpl. Zounds, it must be nice,
After some work with the slide
rule I was able to come up with
the probable date of my rise to
Sgt. Unfortunately, by that time
my C,D, will have so many bars
it will look like a piece of model

high fire hazard at the discre
tion of the Base Commander,
CFB Comox, I welcome you and
your support in maintaining this
area for the enjoyment of every
one,

K. C. LETT
Group Captain

Base Commander CFB Comox

from up in my perch
by SEEMORE

Tai1road track, and I'II be 103
years old.
4. Alec Quartermain had such

aped time with the U-drive car
on the last 121 search that the
company sent him the bill tor it,
piSo F/L Jenson is off on

an4mher trip to the southland. I
wonder if he is planning to defect
or 1Is he found a lucrative poker
Dame and is trying to pay off
Ms 'Punt!edge Palace' Ina hurry.
Tte new Base P,A, system is

tow in full operations. Whoopee!
(c[othing stores were over run

ty the air cadets last Monday,
ks I looked in on Sgt. Jerry
Patin he was up to his armpits
hn little blue uniforms and the
reatest display of stripes since
October 66, This band of air
cadets were being herded by a
pair of Army chaps. I hope this
brad of integration doesn't scar
these fresh young minds. As I
recall it was on a similar jun
ket with the Army cadets that I
embarked on what I laughlingly
refer to as my Air Force 'car
eer'.
The new ramrod of the Base

Photo Section Sgt. Keegan seems
to be working out very well. It's
been recommended that we keep
him.

Cpl. Erle Wilton also ot the
Base Photo, has departed for the
Cool Pool. Erle Is one of the
seldom seen 'moles' that hide
out in that section and was re
sponsible for many very fine
photo jobs, Hle was also one of
the chief track layers over at
the Model Railroad club, where
the big boys play with the toy
trains.
The Blackberry season is upon

us once again and many ardent
lymurgists are out driving their
families into the berry patches
in an effort to make their Cen
tennial vintage a success, A
timely tip, if you fall around a
blackberry patch, make sure you
fall "out of'' and not "into" the
bush,

Watch for big doings in Darn
brough's Discotheque In Septem
ber.
Tube Tappers FS Bob Stamm

and Sgt Norm Wright are in the
news again, Both being owners
of near vintage English cars,
they are promising a spectacular
drag race down the long runway
as soon as they can arrange
clearance from the tower. Its
said that Stamm is still looking
for a 'carb'' expert to help
boost his buckets top speed over
the 30 mph mark.

Garden Patch Florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 FIth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334- 4173

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

»

TO

Convenient
, Budget Accounts

N-LIFF'S"
Your family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK$100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

•.
Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-CLIFF DRY G00D5 LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

iii iiorii?
#$ %

ANNOUNCES
THEIR FAMOUS

SMORGASBORD
Dishes

BIGGER AND BETTER

% %E EVERY SATURDAY NITE, $
%$ %":° 14 A
., 'i'

#339-2261 339-2262 $
::;
;;3883383883833333333333332223333338

52 Assorted

Georgeamm
We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices

on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX -- WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

....-..
#325 FTH STREET COURTNAY #$

1 S::3333333333333383333335

GOVERNMENT.GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF
Retail Meat Sales

Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 - 4921

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton- & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WI£ Anderton at 334•4257

Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

It takes a man.sized beer to quench a sailor's
thirst. So after the salt spray and sunburn of
sailinp,, hoist a foaming schooner of Lucky Lager.
Lucky's blended tor traditional big beer taste,
slow.brewed Western-style tor great beer quality.
So grab yourself a Lucky Lager - for men who
know a good beer when they taste it.

Give Yourself a LUCKY BREAK
This dvortisement is not published or dip,nd by the Liquor Control toard or ty tho Government ot pntvsh Columbia.
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8 CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES- Thurs., Aug. 24, 1967

CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery
Comera Club
Cue Club
Golf
Gymnostics
Model Roilrood Club
Rifle Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept, - May
Basketball- Oct, - Mor.
Broomball Jan. - Mor.
Bowling- Sept. - May
Curling -Oct, - Mar.
Flog Footboll- Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey -- Nov. - Dec.
Hockey - Nov. -. Mar. ,
Judo - Nov. - Mor.
Softball June - Aug
Table Tennis{ct - June
Volleyball- Oct, - Mor.

On the Base Paths
By GORD PALMER

HEADQUARTERS WINS INTER
SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP

Last Thursday evening the
Headquarters team were pre
sented with the Base Intersect
ion Softball Troply by our Base
Commander Group Captain K.C.
Lett after they defeated 407
Squadron in two straight games,
They won the first game by a
score of 11 to 5 and the next
one was almost identical when it
finished with the score at 11 to
4, Thls was the first time that
Headquarters has ever been able
to win the trophy, 407 Squadron
had won it on several occasions
previously. I think it might have
given the boys a big lift since
they finished the regular season
in first place, they wanted to win
the troply very badly, they lost
out in the finals lastyear. It might
have helped 407SquadronifNorm
Haney and Jim Sommen had not
been away on leave at the time,
the rest of the team sure gave
it the old college try.
I had the privilege of coaching

the boys on Headquarters this
year and I would like to take
this opportunity to thank each
and everyone of the following
players: Frank Britton, BILI
Rough, Roy Conrod, Bob Nance
kevill, Lee Emory, Reg Smith,

Gerry Maher, Harvey Rainey,
Art Epton, Dave Gallant, Brian
Wilson, Barney Ne\port, Ron
Hutchison and Kenny Praught.
ZONE SOFTBALL FINALS
The dates and location for the

Zone finals have been decided
upon at long last, they will be
played at CFB Esquimalt on the
20th, 21st and 22nd of Septem
ber barring any further unfor
seen changes. Team Manager Al
Hall and myself are now in the
process of trying to select the
players who will make up our
Base team. There is a posslb
lity that we will be playing our
first exhibition game next Sun
day against a Senior ''A' team
from Nanaimo so watch for the
posters that we will be sending
out around the Base. So far we
have selected the following play
ers to come and try out for the
team: Frank Britton, Norm
Haney, John Zigarlick, Don
Clough, BIII Rough, JimSommen,
Bob Nancekevil], Harv Rainey,
Reg Smith, Ken Paisley, Hugh
Spicer, Art Johnson and a few
others who I am sure will want
to try out for the team,

Well that is all the news Ihave
for this week, my column for the
next few weeks will be devoted
mainly to our Base Team so I
will be able to keep you up to
date on what is taking place,

DEPENDENT'_S
DOINGS

The Wallace Gardens Summer
Recreation Program is rapidly
drawing to a close, The program
began on July 4 with a Centen
nial theme, Ason all otherweeks,
the crafts, games and sports
were centered on the themeofthe
week, On the second week, the
youngsters enjoyed a pioneer
theme. They finished ofttheweek
by wearing Indian costumes and
war paint, Following this was
PIrate Week which had a trea
sure hunt as the major event,
A pet show and a penny carnival
ended another two excitingweeks
of shouting and laughter.

A bus trip to Miracle Beach
on August 8 marked the begin
ning of Travel with Safety Week,
Many youngsters thought that the
long ride on the bus was the best
part of the whole excursion, The
children sang louder than any
body ever heard before (and the
bus driver will never hear again),
At Miracle Beach everyone went
on an informative nature hike,
The aquarium and many displays
in the Nature House fascinated
leaders and chlldren alike, A
quick trip to the beach and then
the bus ride home ended another
enjoyable morning for the young
dependents,

On Friday of the same week
a bicycle rodeo was held. Prizes
were awarded to the best decor
ated bicycles and tricycles. Over
60 youngsters rode theirbicycles
through the Glacier Gardens
Arena to prove that they knew
the rules of the road and could
handle their bicycles safely,
There were obstacle courses,
balance tests, and road safety
tests, all of which testedthe skill
of the young cyclers,

Drama Week began onMonday,
August 24, The various age
groups ranging from four to 13
presented skits and charades
throughout the week, On Tuesday
all were blind folded and individ
ually experienced the plane ride,
The stewardess told them tofast
en their seat belts and that there
was nothing to worryabout, How
ever, the pilot managed to crash
63 planes In 63 lghts, At the
end of the week the childrenpar
tic!pated in a talent show and
everyone had a chance to show
thelr acting skill.
Thls Is the last week of the

summer program, The theme Is
Sports Week and everyday there
are events In whichyoung athletes
can win prizes for their
ablllty, Tuesday was track and
field day wIth sack races, three
legged races, wheel barrow

races, and running races, The
remaining days of the program
will be fllled with activity so lead
wIll be filled with activity
so leaders expect an excellent
turn out,

It is more important to know
where you are going than to get
there quickly. Do not mistake
activity for achievement.

-- Mabel Newcomber

New Coach for Lions
B.C.'s new head eh has

much In common wth {j other
members of his gt+, +etcuu--compdedication to the gan, ,a an
extensive backgroua " "!~,,a
and player. asac

Champlon was a teke for
MIsslsslpp! State Bulldogs trom
1946 to 1949 and In ht senior
year of college ball , named
he south's most van nine
man in the annua] Blue
Grey game,

Ile turned pro the ton1owing
year, spending two seasons with
New York Giants ot + NFL
and one with Dallas Texansofthe
AFL.

VANCOUVER, B,C. -- The
ring or head coach pave Sr"""
was announced Wednesday
B,C, Lions of the estern Foot
ball Conference.

Named to succeed Skrlen,
who had held the position since
September, 1961, as B.C, head
coach was former Lions' defen
sive coach Jim Champion,
The announcements weremade

here by club president Allan
McEachern,
Champion, 41, assumes his

new position immediately,
He rejoins the Lions from St,

Louls Cardinals of the National
Football League, where he had
served since 1966 as assistant
coach in charge of the defen
sive line,

Champion received much of the
credit fr developing one o
strongest defensive teams
Canadian Football League his
tory,

It was in 1964 that the Lions
won their first Grey Cup with a
stirring 34-24 victory over Ham
Ilton Tiger-Cats. And it was
the Champion-coached BC. de
fensive line that led the Lions
into the final.

Champion's 'Headhunters,"
as they were known, allowed the
opposition only 168 points in 16
league games for an incredible
10.5 average,
During his three years as a

member of the B.C, coaching
staff, the personable Champion
helped build the Leos into the top
defensive unit in the CFL.

Golf
Tournament

Champion spent the net four
years as coach of Greenwood,
Miss., High, compiling an im
pressive 24-4-2 record during
three seasons as head coach,
It was during this tume that
Champion was selected coach of
the year In the Big Eight Con
ference.

He then returned to hls AIma
Mater, Mississippi Sate, where
he was line coach for tlve years
(1957-1961) under head coach
wade Walker,

Soccer Gen
The Station Soccer Team will

be practising 1600-1700 hrs all
next week in preparation for the
Pearkes Tournament being play
ed September 6, 7 and 8 at Lewis
Park, Courtenay. All interested
are asked to attend, for the team
will be chosen at the tend of next
week's practice sessions, In ad
dition to the Pearkes game there
will be anexhibitiongame against
Colony Inn of Victoria inSeptem
ber, In October the regular sea
son of the Upper Island League
gets underway, and there is an
other exhibition game, this time
against Royal Roads, November
brings a rematch against Colory
Inn, December will see the Fra
ser Cup and the Injured Player
Trophy.

Under the very capable leader
ship of F/L Sherratt the Base
Golf Tournament was run off on
Friday, August 18, 1967. With a
total of 27 holes played by each
competitor and some very close
scores turned in the following
result is present history:
Low Gross, Cpl, Gerry Lap

ierre, 72.
2nd Low Gross, CplMerle Lat

timore, 77,
Low net, LACA.Johnstone, 65., The Base bowling alley will
2nd Low Net, F/L J. Sefton, reopen for the 1967-68 season

66, about September 12, with five
1st Nine low gross, F/L Dale, and ten pin casual bowling until
2nd Nine low gross,F/L Crea- league play starts. A generl

mer. league meeting will be held at
3rd Nine low gross, F/LSher-' 1330 hours September 6 in the

ratt. bowling alley in order to (orn
1st Nine low net, Sgt. Fisher, leagues for the season. Thee
2nd Nine low net, Cpl. Fulton, will be men's, ladies, and mired
3rd Nine low net, F/O Dunsby. five and ten pin leagues. To reg
Closest to the tee, F/L Cream- ister your team, phone Sgt, Sch-

er. entag soon at 339-3720 or Local
Longest drive, S/L Bing. 235,
The tournament was played off

at Comox Golf Club who proved
to be very accommodating hosts
for our year endtournament, Our
thanks to F/L Sherratt for
his year round assistance to the
Recreation Programme on -the
Base.

-....

News from Birdland
Bag and possession limits for

ducks In British Columbia will
continue at eight and sixteen,
according to the 1967 Migratory
Birds Regulations, released to
day by the Canadian Wildlife
Service, Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Develop
rrnt. An additional sixteen ducks
may be held in the possessor's
residence or a cold-storage
locker.
The dally bag and possession

limits for geese are five and ten,
of which not more than four and
District

No. 1
P.M.A. 1 & 24)
No. 2
P.M.A. 2, 3,
17 & 23)

Ducks, Coots
and Ralls
Oct. 7 to
Jan. 7
Oct. 7 to
Jan. 7

No. 3
PLM.A. 4, 5, 6, Sept. 23 to
7,8, 12, 13, Dec. 24
14, &15)
No, 4
(P.M.A. 9, 10
&11)
No. 5
(P.M.A. 16,
18, 19, 20,
21, 22 & 259
No. 6 Sept. 2 to
(P.M.A. 26, 27, Dec. 3
& 28)

Sept. 16 to
Dec. 17

Sept. 16 to
Dec. 17

eight may be black brant, An
additional eight geese maybe held
in the possessor's residence or in
a cold-storage locker.

Bag and possession limits for
rails and coots are eight and six
teen, except that Indians,
Eskimos, Metls and other per
sons living by trapping and hunt
ing may take twenty-five daily
with no possesslon limit, The
limits for Wilson's snipe, mourn
ing doves, and band-tailed pig
eons are ten and twenty,
Season dates are as follows:

Black Snow Other Wilson's
Brant Geese Geese Sn!pe

Dec. 30 to Oct. 7 to Oct. 7- Oct. 7 to
Mr. 10 Jan. 7 Jan. 7 Jan. 7
Dec. 2 Oct. 7 to Oct. 7- Oct. 7 to
Mar. 10 Nov. 26 & Ja. 7 Jan. 7

Feb. 10 to
Mar. 10

No open Sept. 23 Sept. 23. Sept. 23-
season Dec. 24 Dec. 24 Dec. 24

No open Sept. 16 to Sept. 2- Sept. 16-
season Dec. 17 Dec. 3 Dec. 17

No open Sept. 16 to Sept. 16·Sept. 16-
season Dec. 17 Dec. 17 Dec. 3

No open Sept. 2 to Sept. 2- Sept. 2-
season Dec. 3 Dec. 3 Dec. 3

Mourning doves may be hunted
in Provincial Management areas
4 to 16 inclusive, 18 and 19,
from September 2 to October 29.
Band-tailed pigeons may be hunt
ed in Provincial Management
areas 1 to 8 inclusive, 12 to 26
inclusive, from September 2 to
October 29.

Every hunter must purchase a
Canada migratory game bird
hunting permit, These permits
are on sale at post offices for
$2.00.
Permits were sold for the first

time in 1966. In British Colum
bia about 32,000 permits were
sold. Over 380,000 permits were
sold in the whole of Canada.
Sales records will be used to
carry out a questionnaire survey
of hunters to find out where and
when they hunt, how many birds
of each species are killed, and
where and when these birds are
killed. Such information - more
accurate and complete than has
ever before been available - will
enable improved management and
thus increased hunting opportun
ity.

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

FIBRE GLASS BOATS

Kyaks Man sie ..... •

SPECIALS-
1 Water Skis, Mahogany finish
pr. ,js'9'PI Factory Secon o 'ram .....-

$ 21.50
$109.00

CAPE LAZO BOATYARDS
DYKE ROAD

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?

Do You Want Proper
Coverage?

FOR:
AUTO INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

Call the progressive, knowledgable

folk at

Arnett &Wensley Ltd.
Phone 334-3127 England Avenue

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

Bowling Starts

I have never been able to con
ceive howany rational being could
propose happiness to himself
from the exercise of power over
others.

- Jefferson.

When did Niagara
come into the picture?

Glacier Auto Parts
CONDENSORY ROAD

NEW AND USED PARTS
OFF USED PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL

SEVICE PERSONNEL.

TELEPHONE 338-8380

Tom and Jane checked their finances. They
found they were short of money. Would the
family holiday have to be postponed? The
youngsters disappointed? Definitely not. Tom
dropped in to see tho manager of the nearest
Niagara Loans office. He outlined the problem
to him, found him very understanding and
helpful. In privacy, they discussed the cost ot
loans. A repayment plan. (And payment terms
to suit the family budget.) Within 24 hours
Tom had the money in his hands. And tho
family was headed for a fun-packed vacation.
When you need extra money for any good
reason, you can expect the same courteous,
quick service at any one o1 300 Niagara offices.

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the (@«)Group of Companies

Box 1417 331 - 5th St., Courtenay

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

COURTENAY
FARMS

EXCLUSIVE - TOP LINE DAIRY FARM - 235 acres -
half cleared II0 head holstelns - good buildings and
equipment- ample water for irrigation. Please call for
particulars and appointment to see.
EXCLUSIVE -- 71 acre farm with good 3 BR home - about
25 acres cleared - particulars on request.
Also several other farms of various sizes.

COURTENAY DWELLINGS:

EXCLUsIvE. - 17us Fagerat4 - 4mm@cul!g? P},%%
level- finished rumpus room close to school - '·

may be viewed by appointment only.
Bright 3 BR home on large lot - knotty pine panelling
gas heat and hot water - $21,500.00 Terms.
Attractive 3 BR bungalow carport and storage - nlcelv

Drive-in
Theatre

Island Highway Just North of Black Creek Bridge

Thur, Fri, Sat, Aug.24,25,26
Gate 8:00- Show starts 9:00

PLUS
An excting show
that will leave
you breathless!

MURRAY HAMILTON
JOYCE TAYLOR
HUGH MARLOWE

13
° a.a/ Frightened

'. .. :.~----··-·-·-·----~ '_;_ ~ Ciirls
Sun. Aug. 27: Midnite Show

Gate 12:01- Show starts 12:15

f}'.---.v emus Ar NcHr![

Phone 334-3191

•
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by HANK KLEIN
,Pim& gay_is 23, 19s7 a

p.m. (1430 for thfs paper)
at was the day Canada started
its way to the best showing

er in an international athletic
mpetition of this size, These
n-American games the fih
Pe held, to everyone's pain-
- cry started on a damp note
when Canada took to the

ning ceremonies the rain
ped, Did not everyone see
re their very eyes that Ca

was destined for a bright
in the sports world?
started with Prince Ph'ing s, i.1praindrop earrings; it
d with a different kind or
ture, teardrops, especially
the band played and the Pan
:hoir and a chorus of 20,000
'Auld Lang Syno" and (her

---. ted waving goodbye
It doe; 't •by 'sn' seem like two weeks

ut it was, and it's funny how
city can change its personality
so quickly. It they gave Winnipeg
the Pan-American games every
summer the whole world would
want to live here, even people
from Vancouver.
The Americans made

shambles out of the standings -
so what? We showed we could
E}"},a be league sho», and we

We had our moments when w
were so proud we couldn't help
Jumping up and down, Isn't that
Elaine Tanner a doll?

We were a little embarrassed
too. It was Canada's Basketball
team and I guess we should have
known that there aren't any loop
holes in the amateur code, but
nobody got nasty about it, and
we learned our lesson the hard

Times Sends Reporter to Pa-Am Games iirsiitiii@ii
oat as, st, er@rs "%, s_mt,,3, at! oys woos a 4seine_ s9toy on he.mes- MOVING TO TARBELL'S l
ceremonies, with two P;1 him - 4," making it up to sage beneath it. It read: "Adlos,
runs. iiowever, a horse , rompg " hwy Bermudans nos veremos otra vez en cat, TRENTON? HARDWARE [
rail accomplished the 5"", re's l4{ oor otie ciiid- cotumbi en 19ii." write tor
teat, The run-ott was .5PSS; ne "a$,,"rd -Elaine Tan- . tree map and] SPORTING GOODS l
clar. Both horses ended ",',, mg'mm&, " Mayer, ihe mtghty standings: -HARDWARE
two Jumping faults aft%',, sold out_ swimming pool Information-
course was altered, but C.C. "_t he ,,,""" beauty andskill Gold Silver Bronze on CHINA AND
1.5 seconds taster than the run irentu " gymnasts - a, U.S. 120 63 44 Homes GLASSWARE
er-u. in he iattons Cw "% a ot , HUgeuin knock. Canada 12 37 43 -PLUMBING
zil's team took top hon%,{ went t "We betore he eve, Brazil 11 10 5 Rentals PAINTS AND
second, and Canada wit! maie ",Parting line - the Fore+,Lortgages VARNISHES
me. a ice,s : "ts». (Ch F]kt 9EsCicino - me ronse ro»a"e greatest soccer lO[Def llQl G po,msrAcno·
Quebec's reputation as he hom ~sin, ," locaiiy -ave Eilis E comer1and
or tho world's wlldest and b~a- thC land tofugh l0,000 metres (or The Totem Times has learn- ,.::::..-::;:-FonRrC UH;..,_u K Phone 336• 2312
vest taxi drivers was underlin- 0lthe maple leaf,
ed triumphantly when Marcel Roy The,, ed that the Centennial Helicopt-
a 25 year 6id hack jockey (r9{} 4 sa],"""a mito memorte, er Flight will arrive In court- FRANCHISED

PQ, won a gol when he enay at 11:00 a.m. August 31st, Trenton Realtor 392-1201 DEALERS FOR
Lac Megantie, •• " tyo the Gumm {" the warmth of we had also discovered what the 54 Market Square
medal for Canada in the pause " has departedandyou "EVERYTHING IN
mile bicycle race. , Preda, ,Femember Vincente purpose of this series of flights HOUSING"

BOXING - The beginning "%, ereu, 'ane Abert or Juan De. was, but the city editor has been
exciting and interesting but as " ,en}" Iaybe any ot the other unable to find the handout, and
became a battle between Cuban ade , "en and women who we are forced to make do with
and Americans Canada's hopes .eh " Fan-American Games only the schedule itself. However,
dwindled. waiter Henry ot 0ril ;$,ii,~ ""ill when hey went out it ls suggested you turn up at the
lia, Ont., came through, after or the medals. appropriate time, for perhaps
having 'his block knocked off' The p, several dozen underdressed fe-
with a bronze. He lost hls match tazej{American Flame
but turned up with a bronze '0,,htly against the north. males will be parachuting into
match his shiner. Two other el Sand there may have been the audience, Who knows?
bronzes were netted by Canada
The main body of competitors
with vengeance in their eyes
was trying to prove which was
superior, Fidel Castro's or
LBJ's propaganda campaign. ,

BASKETBALL - This year it
had to be America's sport and it
was, as they doundly trounced
the Mexican team for the gold
However in the woman's cate
gory Brazil had little competl
tion as they posted an easily
won gold.
BASEBALL - U.S. versus Cuba

that's not really a war I'm talk
ing about, but it could have been
very easily after the second game
of the final series. However the
splattered banana was again rais
ed after the U.S took a 2-1
game in the third and deciding
battle on the diamond.
TRACK AND FIELD - I'm

sorry to report that most of my
recollections of that last Satur
day are gone; somewhere
they have disappeared, maybe
it was at the party with Jack
Wells, Matheson and Leak; Col
man wasn't there so we hadagood
night, AII I care to say is we did
win a gold medal in the marathon,
both on the tartan at the U, of M,
and at the bar.

Summing up these lines com
posed on a Cosmo somewhere
between Winnipeg and Pat Bay,
it was all over Sunday and Aug.
67. Somehow there will always
be regret, for it was a most
exciting two weeks my silly won
derful old home town has ever
known,

We will all have our special
memories of this fabulous fort
night, Prince Phillip grinning
in the rain - pipes and drums
and reed and brass all together
in the downpour - bongos and
steel drums and ''No Canada,
No Canada, No", and the dark
smiling faces of Trinidadians,
and Argentine soccer players in
tears after being ordered off the
field - Sir Stanley Rows, world
soccer boss, affable and diplo
matic - the mystified, but en
thusiastic crowds at the Field
Hockey - the Summerside, PEI
Legion kids playing Mary Poppins
The Argentine field hockey team
singing their national anthem at
midfield - a weary visiting sports
writer dozing on a north main
bus. A Mexican cyclist practis
ing after dark, without lights -
somebody stealing the Olympic
lag and bringing it back - the
Canadian baseball team's bad
luck - the Columbian soccer
team's players losing their tem-

way,
Throw in joy and agony too,

as long as we were riding the
old emotional gamut. We thought
Doug Rogers was a cinch in
judo, and he was; a: a matter
of fact the opponent was all
choked up about Doug's gold me
dal. But when Elaine didn't set
another world record after two in
a row, you'd think Winnipeg had
lost the Grey Cup to the Argo
nauts.
The shock must have been re

gistered too, when that young
Marcel Roy won a gold medal for
finishing first in a 110 mile bike
ride through the Whiteshell. Who
ever heard of a Canadian winning
a gold medal on a bike? Every
body knows usWinnipeg and Win
nipeggers )now We made sports
Illustrated this past week.

(Did you know we pour vinegar
on or French fries to cut the
grease)? and that the Winnipeg
dateline never appeared in so

- manyplaces so often, The 1950
food perhaps, but this time we
had a happy dateline,
They've read all about it, but

a lot of them hadn't been able to
see it live). The beauty of the
gymnastics, the sinew at the
velodrome, the frustrations at
the track, the jumping players
at the Arena, the whole thing
The true pictures of the games
as far as Winnipeggers were
concerned was of buttons popping
and heads spinning, That was
Winnipeg July 23 -Aug. 7, The
following is a brief summary of
the events at Pan-Am 67:

YACHTING - The United States
and Brazil kept the cupboardbare
of gold and silver medals for
other nations at the gamesyacht
ing events held in changeable and
sometimes treacherous waters
over eight days on Lake Winni
peg at Gimli • Both countries
snared toof the four golds avail
able. The U.S. took Lighting and
Flying Dutchman class honors,
Brazil snaffled the titles for
Finn and Snipe classes., The
best Canada could do was two
bronze medals., John Clarke
of Toronto sailed his Finn class
yacht to victory in the seventh
race for the bronze, Skipper
Peter M, Byrne and Jett Davis
combined in the Flying Dutchman
races to secure Canada's record
bronze, The final day's compe
tition was held in the evening
in intermittent rain and steady
wind 10 to 15 mph after a day
of very heavy precipitation and
winds gusting to 50 mph, The
events were run that day so
competitors could leave the next
day for the world yachting cham
pionships in Helsinki, Finland.

WRESTLING -- As the final
event ended it was evident that
it was indeed a 'banner' night
on the mat. The star spangled
banner is a moving national an
them, but it can be rather tiring
when played all evening. The US
wrestling team, whose members
coach Jim Mitler calls "myhor
ses", won a gold medal In all
eight classes as its wrestlers
breezed through the three day
competition unbeaten and untied,
Meanwhile Canada's never-say
die team had three medals to
celebrate. Ray Lougheed, a 3
year old veteran from Mooso
Jaw, gave Gerald Bell of tho
States all he could handle before
settling for a silver medal In
the 154 lb, class. Hobert Cham
berot of Montreal also won a
silver, pinning Javier Compos
pena in the heavyweight bout,
Nick Schor1 ot Guelph, Ont. camo
through with the third medal,
a bronze for Canada, The feel
ing of people present was that
had the U,S, been able to enter
more than one competitor in each
class, they would in all probab
ility have walked away with all
the medals,

WEIGHT LIFTING - In tho
middle weight class, Paul BJarn
son of New Westminster won a
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silver for lifting 422 1/2 kilos
(931 1/2 Ibs.) In the heavy
weight class Joseph Dube of the
U.S, lifted a total of 527 1/2
kilos (1162 Ibs), a ames re
cord. The lifts included a press
of 192 1/2 kilos (424 1/2 Ibs)
also a games record,

VOLLEYBALL -Canada's vol
leyball teams, women's and
men's, did fair to well. The
men's team was sixth in the ten
team competition, The women's
team did not even register a
win in the six day competition,
Cuba came up with the bronze
when they defeated Canada 15-8,
15-5, 15-8. For the gold and
silver it went right down to the
wire, Brazil and the U,S, were
matched in the finals with a
clean 6-0 record. Brazil pulled
off the upset against the taller
U,S, team with games of 17-15
17-19, 15-11, 15-17, and 15-9,
Although Brazil was the defend
ing champion, the US had
shown in the preliminaries that
they were the team to beat for
the gold. The Base ReeO, F/L
Dudley Hill was at the games
as_ one of the volleyball of
ficials (referee) and found as I
did that the competition wa ex
tremely good, but Canada lacked
a great deal in team balance
and an ineffective offence.
TENNIS - Again in this sport

Brazil and the U,S, dominated
the rest of the pack. Both ot the
countries emerged with two
gold medals. Canada could only
muster up a good show in the
women's doubles when Faye
Urban of Windsor, Ont., and Vie
ki Berner of Vancouver won
bronze,

SWIMMING - A brilliant dis
play by Canada's swimming team
before some 50,000 spectators
equalled 27 Games records and
lowered 35 Canadian native re
cords. Elaine (Mighty Mouse)
Tanner at 16 broke the world
record for 100 metre backstroke
twice and for the 200 metre back
stroke once. Ralph Hutton, 19 of
Ocean Falls, B,C, set five Ca
nadian marks in six races, One
gold and five silver was his final
total. Angela Coughlin 14, of
Burlington, Ont., in the diving
events, came up with nine silver
and three bronzes in her first
international meet., The facilities
for the swimming events were
considered the best in the world,
and new timing devices won
praise from the press and offi
cials from all over the world,
The new $2,8 million Pan Am
pool was sold out for all events
after Miss Tanner set her world
marks, and the crowds just loved
every minute of this interna
tional event.

SHOOTING - In the three posi
tion rifle - Individual US won the
Gold, Canada's Gerry Oulette
with 1145 won the silver and the
US the bronze, Winning total was
1152. On the team, three posi
tion Canada again came second
(4502) between two American
teams, The rapid fire pistol event
was also gunned down by the Am
ericans, individual and team. Ca
nada did not fair well, ending 18
for highest individual and eighth
In team standings.

JUDO - Patrick John Bolger
in the featherweight division
came through with a silver medal,
Bolger, a second Dan man, was
up against a fourth Dan man from
Ohio, but experience was the vie
tor as the American walked away
with the gold, Doug Rogers of
Vancouver, a fifth Dan man came
through with a thrilling Gold
Medal for Canada. As his op
ponent put it, 'I'm all choked
up about his win,' Another
gold which escaped Doug was

caused by his stepping out of
bounds. When a match is close,
as this one was, the referee
takes this into consideration.

GYMNASTICS - One of the
most amazing developments of
the fifth Pan-American games
was the unexpected popularity of
gymnastics. From the opening
day of the competitions the per
formers 'played' to a capacity
crowd at the St. James Civic
Centre, the final day before a
crowd of 18,000 at Winnipeg
arena, Sue McDonnell of Tor
onto put on a spectacular show
on the uneven parallel bars the
last evening, and cryingly ac
cepted her gold medal for her
outstanding performance. The
playing of the 'Star Spangled
Banner" once again resounded
in the Winnipeg Arena as 30
gold medals, 9 silver and ten
bronze were taken home by the
Americans.

FOOTBALL SOCCER - The
·semi - finals or ne soccer,
menus had Canada - Trinidad
Tabago and Mexico - Bermuda.
The Canadians lost to Mexico
2-1 before a crowd of 12,000
people, Although Canada broke
through in the first few minutes
of play, the Mexicans fought
back hard, and outplayed them
in the latter part of the first
half, tying the score before the
whistle, In the second half the
Mexicans kept up the pressure,
and in the early stages scored
what was to be the winner in
a quick opener right down the
middle, The Mexican's passing
game proved effective, their
charging the ball gave them
possession many times when the
Canadian were waiting for the
ball, The Mexicans as a whole
played a perfect team effort all
the way. The Canadians were well
conditioned for the series, but
lacked an important essential in
this sport, playing together as a
team. They had only six weeks
to appreciate each other's
moves and capabilities; their
hustle and drive could not make
up for this inexperience, The
match between the Mexicans
would have put Canada in the final
for gold or silver honors, but as
it was they were pushed into the
playoffs for the bronze. The game
was against Trinidad-Tobago.
The Canadians were the odds-on
choice, only to have a bad night
and lose it all, A team that could
have won it all had to be satis
fied with a fourth place finish,
Out of the money, or should we
say medals, and proving once
again that player for player we
have the men but soccer is a
team sport, and playing in this
manner will get us a gold medal
in Columbia in 1971. Mexico
went on to take the gold, and
Bermuda thesilver.

FIELD HOCKEY -Before com
petition started Canada was not
given much of a chance to place
in this event, even though it is
Canada's national sport, As play
developed in the series, Canada
went along undefeated until it
was time to win thebig ones, and
as the experts predicted, as soon
as Canada hit the big money, it
couldn't produce, The upstart
Vancouver team met a cool and
deliberate Trinidad-Tobago team
and lost 2-0, The game for the
bronze in field hockey- that's
grass, Charlie, not ice, was
against the U,S. , and the early
giants bowed out with a 1-0 loss,
so no medal in thisfifth battle of
the Americas for Canada in Field
Hockey.

EQUESTRIA - The horse of
the year, Canadian Club, did it
again this year, Ridden by James
Day, the horse came through the
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BAC-TO-SCHOOL

Going back-to-school is fun with any of these now sparkling
styles for children. Boys and girls will be proud to wear them
and parents will approve the value pricesl

SAVAGE SHOES
ln favorite trap styles or corer popular oxfords.
All have long coring unimold soles and heels.
ln brown or black,

6.95 7.95

TEEN A(iERS ... For oil tho
, latest styles in

shoes for school, choose from the largest
stock in town. Over 20 stylos to chooso
from in flats, ties and little heels.

EB D
Eash Puppies

in sires to Hit all the family
Child and Mises .o...···«·...«.o.«··.··««.... 7,95
Bays - 8.95
Ladies or+···o+«··+«+«+·+«.·.«+····«+·«+««or«..9,95

Mems....o.......·.·.....«.·....... 1095 and 11,95

Come in Today
·..and see our new fall stock
of the latest styles in family
footwear.
)

We're renovating, but we are
open for business as usual,
with the best values tor all the
family.

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
Courtenay Cumberland Campbell River

This Week's Special
1967 Ford Custom 500

V-8 auto., WW tires, wheel covers, body side
mouldings, power steering, radio.
gs.se±is. $3506Save S400 NOW ONLY............

'64 Galaie Convertible
vs,ae,es@rise srat $2495
Radio. GOLD SEAL.....................-.
'64 Pontiac Super Sport
en«es,vs±ie.e.sec» $2695
P. Brakes, radio. GOLD SEAL..........

'62 Pontiac Convertible
V-8, auto., P. Steering, P Brakes,
Rodio. GOLD SEAL ..
'64 Ford Country Sedan
V-8 auto., P. Steering, P. Brakes,
Radio. GOLD SEAL ..

$1695
$2195

'65 Chevrolet Sedan

st "" $2295
'64 Buick Le Sabre
2re«re, @ts $2695
Full power. GOLD SEAL ..

ENTERTAINMENT
forAug. and Sep.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
New halr styles to o
with the new look of
fashion.
Imported Cosmetics
European Trained

Fashion WIgs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture

Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
Plus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS
Alex Bell and Bob McKIe

R.R. 1
COURTENAY

Island Highway South
Phone 334 - 2342

IT PAYS

TO ADVERTISE

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491-4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay.

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
S cialistsski ii sen

Sport
Phone 334-4143

256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

7ke Studt it
an4 fieSle
''EE'' SWINARTN

anTro Marr4it
• LERA»IC uPmLMR
» rxcuv arr
« rarr» Potts e caavwa

LOCAL Anr carrs
• LA atwtr

243- 5nT.

COURTENAY, B.EC.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Clitfe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

•Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPH IC.
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4042
Courtenay

sNz7Aus. @}E9Filrcoos)

wsous [II@@ 65@reed
SAT.2 SEP.

l

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

MISSION HILL.
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

} Mile North of CouttenayMission Hill

'
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GOV'T. INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD

BONELESSPon oAst .65'
GOVT. INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"

PORK SAUSAGE. ...69
• GOV'T. INSPECTED

SIDE BACON•...• .59

,/,-- ::,~:,,:, ; ,;, ,: ,,,,,,;,;,,., ··'·.' • , •;,•••• '\;
# The %

Barbecue. ,
Favorite!

(
7 •

Ib.
aa+ow««·e

❖- M\CAL . . . . . .. . . . .. ·······•:•:•:·;;.:•:•.······ ..•
;;\ sO ECO~.:.-.-·-·-·-----------------,----·-·-·-.,,,------·-- , ,,,,.-·-·-· ·... • • • • ••••••••••-·-·-·----------------·-·-·-• •r~l'{f~; • -.,_ • ~,-·-;--, .• ,, ---- ·--.-, •. - ,;.,.,,"',{,_-:,;@

..-i.. 1,7mst

SPOPRAKRE RIBS 69 ![(,Dressings) 89<1C {:,... All • · Btls ·,;·❖%$ varieties " #$$
............... lb. I }:!:3

j so4ens49#79( If 3l·••· jo, •••••••••••• ••••• •••• • ii
-.i».. #fa##Na#a#NM#EEK#ME#NKENNE#Na#

o CANADA GOOD

GOVT. INSPECTED
SMOKED CRY-O-VAC - V+

TT.

. . ... . .- ......a

? GRANULATED SUGAR 2!±1.99 ¢
#%Massa#Ma#EM#a#et#Mate#I##Ma#tee#nae#ea#aMata##ea#aaaaeea#aNM###Me#eea#aease#eaa#aaease2a$#$ff

PRICES EFFECTIVE:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
August 24th, 25th and 26th

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

JUMBO

CANTALOUPE 4.1.00 CHOICE PEAS...4.59
LOCAL GROWN sUNRYE

R ~49 APPLE JUIE..3.1.00
WEST

$8888883."3%38%3xx$$$$%88%88%88%8%:88%8%83%%8%888%:%%8%%8%3%8%338%$.8s88888%¢

w» fr, m.. {7co
• / #l BAKERY FEATURES ?

·::::::::::::::::::•:-:::-:•:•:•:•:❖."-:❖:S:•:;:::::::::::-:;:.;-:-:-:-:❖:❖:•:•:•:-:-:-:-::-,.,~..~~ ~
$%

DINNER ROLLS •.39 ?
A

BRAN MUFFINS..59. 95±.125 ±±e. ±±BUTTER CRUST BREAD 2.65 #
' 9;; ·
33333333333333:333333:3:$3:3338::33388:3::8$33338333::%:

SUPER-YALU

OUTSPAN

ORANGES 10
OKANAGAN

GREEN PEPPERS29-
LOCAL GROWN 1

&UMBERS 2.29 __________,

INSTANT
COFFEE


